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UNITKI) STATUS ( w . ,MKNT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Rosen v 

C. L. McGowan [.[a- 

. /., - 

DA I E: July 22, 1964 
M 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
TtJtlet 
T»if. n 

1 - Mr. Rosen GnnHy . 

1 - Mr. Malley 
1 - Mr. McGowan ) f 
I - Mr. Smith /)] Y iK: _ 

REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING 1 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

MIBURN 

At 6:45 p. m., 7-22-64, SAC Joseph D. Purvis, Richmond £ / 
Division, advised that he had just seen the Walter Cronkite broadcast^ 
over CBS-TV in which King was interviewed at Greenwood, Mississippi} 

King said that, while he would not criticize the FBI, he had , 
seen the FBI work all over the United States, and he recalled some few 
years ago alter an airplane crash in Colorado, that the FBI had been 
able to speedily identify the perpetrator of this crime. King continued 
by stating that if the FBI was so talented and as efficient as the solving 
of that particular crime would indicate, it would seem that they should 
be able to solve the crime involving the three missing civil rights workers | 

from Mississippi. 

ACTION: 

NoneJ For information. / i 
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. UNITED STATES (,v .RNMl-NT 

Memorandum 
ro Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

from Mr. J. A. Sizoo 

DAT! July 23, 1964 
'..Sul ...n ..V 

)U 7> T« |- 
at r Trt ,f — 
/ j Te-«-. Room . 

sDBjF.t:r MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Reference is mde to my earlier memorandum 
(copy attached) concerning a call made to Mrs. Coretta King / 
by an individual identifying himself as Nelson Smith of the F\Jyi 
American Broadcasting Company (ABC) in which it was stated iff/ ^ 
that King would be killed today. 1/ 

Mr. DeLoach checked with Mr. Robert Pawley, President 
of ABC and was advised that ABC has no employee named Nelson Smith 
and has never had an individual so named as an employee in 
Atlanta or elsewhere. 

It, therefore, appears that this was a hoax call to 
Mrs. King intending to discourage Kingfs activities. 

Enclosure ^ 

JAS:kao (8) 

7 

1 - rfr._ Belmont 
1 - MrMohr 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. McGowan 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner REC-.94 

3 jul 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IN UNCLASSIFIED i J 
DATE lUXuS . 



SAC, Atlanta (100-C520) 
July 29, 19 

• -' '■ i y < 

Director, FBI (100-3-llC) ' 

Hourlet 7/24/64, above Caption as veil ’is '.■ 
that concerning Hartln Luther King, Jr, . «, V v.' 

It was reported that King would be in 
Amsterdam, Holland, on 8A6/64 although the source 
was not aware of tho reason for King#a going to 
Amsterdam and did not fcnow when he Is leaving the 
Halted States* 

■ ’ • '■ Previous Information received by your office V 
has boon to tho effect that King w&a planning to visit v 
Bwlin, Germany, in September, 1964. Tor your infor¬ 
mation, information concerning King's travels abroad 
has boon disseminated by tho Bureau to tho State Depart¬ 
ment and tho Central Intelligence Agency, among other 
agencies. 

You are therefore Instructed to furnish the 
&ireau by return communication a letterhead memorandum 
sottihg out the moot recent plans of King la rosuect 
to travel to Holland. i, 

ALL T>;pnn»rAm 

100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr^) 

hot ^r0Rr— 

201 JUL 30 1&64 

TOME YEUOUf 
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|) ,fJ. UH.-; c.l S'.i’ri: -r ,.r, .T,., 

(u-'<;j)-c' °-c-> om'MOT KU:L^;’;’7'IuJi5 

f'T • .bj1,,v ),.xj COt’i.7j,T.:'i^c("‘'r1 pn 

civiL Acno.:;™:;^:<::7&-nf;f (u-s-l:-c./d.c.) 

SSSS%&*%& pullocl froM u.ii fUc 

Smith, Jr., and sent to' fcul.oyalCArchSeS^°hn. ^ 



L'NHT.n STATUS GOYKRX MltNT 

lAemorandum 
; Mr. Bel. a out 

v v 
1 - Mr. 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

Callahan 

Mohr i 
DeLo: 

DATL: July 23, 1964 

Sl'UJECT: 

A. Rose! 

MIBURN 

€4 J 
■chyr/: 

/ 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

Belmont 
Rosen 
Malley 
McGowan ;. 
Smith i 

^ -it 

•A-MH 

/A 
/ v The investigation of the captioned matter has received extensive attention/\ 

In addition to Mr. Rosen, Inspector Sullivan and SAC Maynor have been working on 
this special. Mr. Rosen advised that he feels the investigation can be followed f\ 
through under the direct supervision of Inspector Sullivan. ;_ % ^ k 

■';r ' -- v. •• - - -1 V- 4y '■ ‘‘ 

i 
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With regard to SAC Maynor, it is noted that Reverend Martin Luther King 
and a number of his associates are in Mississippi at the present turiel—There war— 
a large gathering in Jackson on the night of July 22. Reverend King has indicated 

- a desire to openly test facilities and has been held somewhat in check by Charles 
I Evers, Field Secretary, NAACP, Jackson, Mississippi (brother of deceased 
y Medgar Evers). We were advised today by Charles Evers that he has come to a 
| parting of the ways with Fe w mac. rang and he does not know what action Reverend 

_ King will take henceforth in Mississippi or elsewhere. , v- 

f - There are i. dications the King group has net been receiving the amount 
* of publicity that they would like and the Jackson Police Department were commended 

in the newspaper for me manner in which the King meeting was handled by the police j 
•. on the evening of July Id-.cb . - ■ 

- j 

On Friday, Jud.7 24, 1964, Reverend King is scheduled to njake two j 
j appearances in I Mridian, Mississippi, at two locations in different parts of the t 
| city. His plans Mr spending the nigh, in Meridian are unknown at the present time, * 
; but there are seme indications King and his group will spend the night at various 

: ‘ homes through^.. the city. Security for King and his group may, therefore, 
j create a considerable problem Aor the Meridian Police Department, which is not 
j karge. The police department has been most cooperative, smears to be aggressive 

and is tailing necessary precautions. , /O# p ^ 

♦ SAC Maynor has been in close ilSfHhe police m:d it is believed ^ 
<desirable that he should remain in Meridian until the King group leaves ms t: rritoryte 
and this situation is cl. :dup. T h e' King^g^oup tsTsTTheduled to depart Me r; man ~ 

jcn Saturday and King v,a_. return to Atlanta, Georgia. Unless an incident arises, R 

£ 
3 

JSAC Maynor will return to -he New Orleans Office sometime over 1 

ALL INFORMATION CO!RAINED 
. HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED 

DATE fVl 

: week end. ,f *■ 
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0 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

DeLoach 
Belmont 
Rosen 
Malley 
McGowan 

:/OC>C 70* 
July 23, 1SG4 

1 - Mr. Smith 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Waiter W. Jenkins - 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White House ;' * " 
Washington, D. C. 

~n 

od 

HEPF^-fT^;»TJ?NiC0NTATra)V 
C 
-m \ 

Dear Mr. Jenkins: .. DATE^/^-' 4^ 
• ’:■&*&*- * ■■'■■■ 0 -••••'• 

^^:.v . The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., attended a mass 
meeting last night at the Masonic Auditorium in Jackson, Mississippi. 
An estimated five thousand persons attended the meeting. 

«-V5P^‘t Mr. Charles Evers, Field Secretary, National Association for 
tlie Advancement of Colored People, advised the Jackson Police Department 

~v -r he thought there would be a demonstration following the meeting and stated 
• the source of this information was a report from informants he had in the 

—--“'.Council of Federated Organizations. He also stated there were sixty 
t Vi Council of Federated Organizations workers in the crowd attending the 

£ meeting whose purpose was to begin a clapping and singing demonstration 
— % in the street. 

r- ir . ~ ■ - a v .-v- According to Mr. Evers, .the Council of Federated Oiganizatlons 
s Jealous of him for having kept Reverend Mr. King from testing public 

King to confine his 

Q 
¥ 

t 
E 

s 
0 

l —i 

fTJ 

facilities in Jackscn and for his causing Reverend Mr. 
activities to voter registration matters. £ 

>*: v .-.-r The Jackson Police Department called out one hundred extra 
police officers in the event there was a demonstration. An announcement 
was made from the rostrum during the meeting to the effect there was to 
be no demonstration. It was announced that if a demonstration commenced, 
the doors ter the auditorium would be locked and demonstrators would be met 
at the floors arrested. The meeting brqfcepp ip aa orderly fashion and 

incidents occurred. 

PrT 

RfiJ-'V S^li—_IX/ * . ■ 
■!?£ zzrSPjrP&tu/er. 

& --u jp2 C^4 

Sincerely ywryt, 
t 

- ^UAIL RCOu1_J * TELETYPE UXrT □ 



sr EJECT ■ 

UMITD STATES 

( 
COV^ N’MENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. Belmont 

A. Rosen 

CP USA, NEGRO QUESTION, 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL 
MATTERS E-C O 

R JONG^-JR^ SM-C 
MELBURN 

{ N 

' 'A 

7-23-64 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr, 
1 - Mr. 

Sullivan 
DeLoach 
Belmont 
Rosen 
Malley 
McGowan 
Smith 
Hines . 

/m 

SAC Roy Moore, Jackson telephonically adyised 1:50 a.m., that 
j Martin Luther King, Jr,, is holding closely to his previously reported iti nerary 
‘ in Jackson, Mississippi, He attended a mass meeting on jhe night of 7-22-64 ~ 
at the Masonic Auditorium, Jackson. An estimated 5,000 persons attended. 

% 

A sst Charles Evers, brother of Medgar Evers (deceased) notified 
/ Chief of Police M. B. Pierce that he thought there would be a demonstration 

after the meeting according to his informants in the Council of Federated 
Organizations (COFO). Evers told Pierce that there were 60 COFO workers 
in the crowd for the purpose of beginning a clapping and singing demonstration 
in the streets. 

Evers told Pierce that COFO was jealous of himffor having kept 
King from testing public facilities in Jackson and his causing King to confine 
his activities to voter registration matters. Signs appeared in the crowd pro¬ 
testing against Evers. f y&c ~ & 6 7& — 

not ti-rcoRo: r 

Chief Pierce called out 100 extra police s^nd-by in the event 
khere was a demonstration, and Chief Piercefs sources in the,meeting told him 
pn announcement was made from the rostrum that they did not-want any 
(demonstration. If one was started, the doors would be locked and demonstrators 
would be met at the door and arrested. Pierce said as a result the meeting broke 
kip in orderly fashion and everyone went home. 

maintained. 

ACTION: 

SAC Moore stated a close check of King's raovemejtjLs. he Lag 

18 JUL24 1964 
ALL INFORMATION'lCONTAINEB „.v 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^ „ / ., 
da^f f.v ilOLQihLzy 

Moore will promptly advise the Bureau oi any incidents connected 
wii-. King's presence in Mississippi 
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' .al’J) A. Llili V. Cl \,Vr''C'' j l 
(u.s.u.c, n.c.) c.xvi), Acnoi'i 

id-u.i: 
nu;;jj; 

sotrnii; svi.4.;1 l::adk,;s!:it 
V, CLaiu',: 1(j;j ,j, jjjj,’,y ji‘j' at 
civil actio;-: i:uaai:t 76-hs(V 

COM 
(U.S ,).; c 

Unrecorded 
under con/ 
Smith, Jr. 

« 

no rial <],?fced 7*3Nt«V pulled fro:., 
oroor oi U.S. District Juche John 
and sent to national Archives,. 

LTi 
L 



JJLkNAkD s. LKE V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADJCR5KIP CONFERENCE ' 
V. CLARENCE T-i. KELLEY, ET AX. (U.S.D.C., D. 
CIVIL ACTION KUiJBER 76-1186 

Unrecorded serial dated 7/2*/6V pulled from this file 
under court order of U.S. District Jud-ge John Lewis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives. 
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FBI NEW ORLS^ 

S 
719 PM URGENT 7-22-64 OLP 

TO DIRECTOR AND MOBILE 

FROM NEW ORLEANS (100-16924) 

V" 
/<. 

CP USA, NEGRO QUESTION, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 

a> 
is-c. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SM-C. 

MIBURN. 

RE MOBILE TELS JULY TWENTYONE. 

CONTACTS WITH NUMEROUS SOURCES AT LUCEDALE, MISSISSIPPI WHO ARE 

FAMILIAR WITH FORMER MILITARY PERSONNEL FAILED TO IDENTIFY ANY Jj 

DETERMINED RETIRED MARINE OFFICER IN THAT COMMUNITY. 

TO BE A RESIDENT OF SEVERAL YEARS STANDING WHO LIVES 

■■BPlLUCAL. EMPLOYED NOT — 

CONSIDERED RADICAL IN RACIAL MATTERS BY SOURCES AT LUCEDALE. 

INVESTIGATION REVEALED NO INDICATION OF QUOTE GUERILLA GROUPS MU 
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U
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12-56PM CoT URGENT 7-2 1-64 CAL 3i" 

70 DIRECTOR /100-3-1 16/ AND MOBILE 

FROM NEW ORLEANS /44-2227/ 

CPUSA# NEGRO QUESTION# COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACI 

MATTERS# IS-C. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING# JR.# 5M -C. 

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE JULY TWENTYONE INSTANT# EIGHT NINETEEN 

A. H.# EST 3 NEW ORLEANS TEL CALL TO MOBILE JULY TWENTYONE INSTAiNT 

FOR INFORMATION OF MOBILE# ATLANTA TELETYPE ADVISED THAT 

ATLANTA CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFO IN 

PAST ADVISED TODAY THAT REV. .'EEASURc.R OF 

SCjUTi-iZR^ CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE# ATLANTA# GA.# TOLD 

MARTIN LUTHER KING# JR.# HE RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL TODAY 

i OLD ABERNATHY HE HAD BEEN ADVISED 

WHOSE IDENTITY HE .WOULD NOT YET 

DISCLOSE TO A Y THAT A QUOTE GUERILLA GROUP UNQUOTE HAS 

_ND PACE ONE 

„w vt. L'/-‘ 

NO"- T,v^:oi 

23 1364 1 70 ML 29 1 
. JiV 

5G JUL 30 1954 
Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN' IS UNCLASSIF " 



PAGE TWO 

CROUP IS HEADED BY A RETIRED ARMY MAJOR AMD OPERATES 

OUT OF LUCEDALE, MISS. 

THIS GROUP IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE THREE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS. 

KING TOLD ABERNATHY HE WILL HAVE IT CHECKED OUT AMD IF 

INFORMAT ION APPEARS TRUE, HAY CNACANCEL TRIP TO MISSISSIPPI. 

SOURCE ALSO ADVISED KING OR SUBORDINATES INTEND TO CALL 

ATTORNEY GENERAL AND FBI, ATLANTA, TO ADVISE OF ASSASSINATION 

ATTEMPT AND ALSO TO GIVE IT SOME PUBLICITY. 

ADVISED THIS DATE yrite) 
KING, RALPH ABERNATHY, HATTY BOYTE* DOROTHY COTTON, BERNARD LEE, 

REV. SHUTTLES WO R T H, C. T. VIVIAN AM. a.NDY YOUNG HAVE RESERVATIONS 

DELTA FLIGHT FOUR ZERO THREE, LEAVING ATLANTA ELEVEN 7WENTYFIV£ 

A•K• THIS*DATE, ARRIVING JACKSON, MISS*, ONE ZERO THREE P.M. 

HAVE RESERVATIONS SOUTHERN FLIGHT FOUR SEVEN SIX SLAVING JACKSON 

TWO THIRTYrlVE P.M., ARRIVING GREENWOOD, MISS., THREE ELEVEN 

3ILE IS REFERRED TO ITS FILE ONE FI FTY5EVEN DASH FIVE 

TWO NINE, ZD QUOTE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER 

END PAGE T.. 



731 NEW ORLS 

PAGE THREE 

;iNG AND JACK GREEN3URG, ATTORNEY, NAACP, HQ3ILE, ALABAMA, 

.'AY SEVENTEEN, SIX7YF0UR, RM, UNQUOTE. 

MOBILE SHOULD ENDEAVOR TO DETERMINE CURRENT WHEREABOUTS 

IF POSSI&LE 

IDENTIFY ANY QUOTE RETIRED ARMY MAJOR UNQUOTE WHO REPORTEDLY 

MEADS QUOTE GUERILLA GROUP UNQUOTE, LUCEDALE, MISS. 

K03ILE SUTEL BUREAU, NEW ORLEANS AND MEMPHIS. ATLANTA. 

.DVISED AIR MAIL. 

ORRECXLQN PAGE 2 LINE-6—WORD-5-SMOLD-BE-CAMCEL 

bite] 

FBI WASH DC 

MOBILE 



I £lTM™FORMATION CONTAINED 
i.or pij* ^UNCEAoS] FI ED \ / 
L" w A " D -BV})/^ July 21, 1064 

l'V/;/' 7 / ^ i/ft. / /i 

ZlLUOHANIdUH FOE US/TG1JSCN ,- 
il> Til.'1 '! .T ■ u-X\.9 V'T« i. a 

hu* NObNN v 
HU, SULLIVAN / 

HE. LL LOACH 

I oiled Governor Nolscn nockcfcUer of New York at Jackson Hole, 
IVyo.cil^ and l told him I v/os cniUnj at tho ey^ecUcn of the President in 
regard to the eKu alien in New York City, l staled the Provident had as-hod mo 
to keep my eye cn it Iren the federal anplo of any violation under the- Civil 
IPJdu CtaLic and to '~ci in touch with him, the Moyer, and tha Commissioner 
of Police to “Wo aarurance tm.t il wo can bo cl any assistance or help in 
cuiorciuj the law, v;o eland ready to do it. Ur* Eochafcdicr stated ho 
appreciates it* Ho -tried ho had been la telephonic communication with Ms 
people who aro working cicccly with the Commicsieaer of Police. lie stated 
they have already established clone ties, tiot is tho State Police, v/ILh Com¬ 
mit aLxer IuU.vp.hy and they can mebUizG about 5,000 men in icso than two hours 
but he wants to a/eld tut as it m tie loot tkiaj ho wanto to do. He stated their 
Lulxaid;::v: aro ih:d th> his teed inspired by Iclt-winp labor troops. He elated 
they v;:.d to keep ra lev: r»c they ton but work behind the econo with the local 
auUarhlcst.-11, id :.m ..ouumilrr Lot wan coolly the feeling v/e have and 
tot to* Preeid::..t .he. , . : h:d at first tho President was inclined to have me 
CO to New York • . ...a thou emu I thought that weald be eoncentrniins too 
much cttar.il.. . .. d Haled tile is. bolrc; prolty well handled by lo.nl authorities 
and it ic a i... a a ion. I stated the Id ay or la hue Lack at Idiev/iid at 4:50 PH 
end I inter:. ’. ■* — to aim.. ikr. Mochriciier stated he would be back V/ednesdny. 

i t 1... .Mr. NcckcfeUcr ho can reach r:o lore any ' 

LPUen aicap v.lh; the local rui Verities and the U. • ’'• * 
feu. X cird.. h the Com: ukm loner has done a masierfu'. a un-or .iSfficult 

Ur. h^ua.da:.; asked if anyone at the Federal level to {teinp to say 
ovthlrj a cut too 1:1:.d </i -;ic cur ape merit tide is guttlr; from radical groups, 
f.;. dkl him I did Uv tihrJ: so at the present time; that C.:. .. mi-dent la icauinp 

-t—latcmcH this aba: -n dealing with Lw/lccoiees and that it must stop and tho 

I-*•■.■■ ..mimes 
lUv ... 

j:.uvuii(ic) - 

•ft/ ^ 
MAIL ROOM id J TELETYPE UNIT □ 

Es JUl 23 I9S4 
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i 
* July 22, I^Dd 

rcr/.OiT-u;brj for I/coero. Tc/lson, hekrxoid, ken on, £ alii van, Dci-c^ch 

Federal Government Gtrurls ready to Lack the local au&critloe coil he has 
keen in tench through znc uith the local authorillcs to give tk?.t aocuirace. 
I elated 1have Lae:: Lcoyhr; tie i'rooldcnt advised an 2 oend him c. cunuravy 
each day cn the racial cilaallra In hbraLblypi and Georgia, vdvoro thiva is 
the* rruv.o coio-ir.unkrt problem, end also k'ov/ York £3 ks in rmli informed 
on the kkrl/lcj of there individuals leas martin. Luther binj and bayard 
ham in. I oUUcd I cm rnaki/r; It a poled to Leap the President Informed on 
ike haohyyMU'.i of ike no Individual a. I clctcu the i’Vcoivoat in Lekhf ide octet! 
vMU t-be prams uviraadjro he read in the I-v-doral troupe and he had read 
Gcvcrai io li.c and they odvi^aly were written Ly erLrcucinic. I r;ta;-:-a that in 
Ike kxt ikinj he vnnts to do or intends to da. f/r. Ibckcfcoter elated that Jem 
jfurmer has been after him to ua o ike ITrttkaal Guard and that is ths if-el this** 
they really want and r::;vmr ha a ::.av/ x&vArmz hi:, acreasl that ths dints ua a 
the- ikiinvcl Carer d. Z r . I :hv\,hi it:hayed rhut mho th.io kan/s to do it 
r ^ '" ' .. ~ ‘. •' X a:h ;o do it in LGeeieexppi; ho- I v/cst devrn to * k,.'..vs..l i ivVyC'i wl / . . .* ,.,.v w-i-- *v A.* w—. i. v-u*...! ij 

». i.M. 1,1. . * - ■ ■ ^ • • * •"• 1 - •-  t. W~ -J 1-. . 4 1* w V vJ iiv1* J 0» r'V3 *J «f*i» 0 — »■.».J V-’ 

my ir <*.■..*v.n t : no in a. ew xerk Is Gait the hi.a us oecri -^ to oh-l anu 
rx-nh*:t in *. c:tn; that it in nuisnly a local ZuiiCtion o:;e.. . Tdicn there 
hJ a vicletion ci ^. dcrai Ctateic# 

I ft:/.; a ■ . yet an or br ycctcvdny to invcdtljate y.llm lieutenant 
v/ho kUl:d tha : • • . hay the odu*ir rilykt under G.o Ci/U I'-bhY: i. l:d:ha end 1 
yet kali cf C :■ a .. .y ;;ucrcl mr.l that I tJicm :..t it \;:ra wTojj uo lh:y hero 
ceiled a yrr-a.; y.iry i\. i that reaecn I ha-/c c:>h:,-d a.y people* oil dr:j;a inveeti- 

/ t *•. t.. ^ -— ' *■., t - : * . 7 . ^ir. -, r I - v,,1 -t • • .* », , , -,y. „ .J i. 
, ^... -jl-. j wu^‘* . - ‘. . ■ ..■ j • <t-(.-*».% w ju. 'iii/.rf . ■. . ^ . - .v^. jf Ci c..w ^ — 

c.o.^ E.;i t::::‘ . .. . .1;.. jaid, v;; ccr. t:.:;:; it: - : „• -ci:rat jarit/itiea, J.ct 

7 ■' •?•-'- »* i. * v . - . is’ % » i •■ .. .. ^ t. . i A.isccinfl1 ( d.hd; it i 
a ci-ia ..r»7' 

■ r.r.ha it r;oro cUhdcrU ■.: c. ^a.u:;:kai.an:r hy harassing 
la coLxj Cverythkj ho cm xj control Ihcoi end tlx* Altcracy 

in to.::-: 
.: ha holler etnUd that if the 2-a* evident he:::/;:;: 

a / itivi j i.u l.do c'vi»>»w X.l h. . 

ah.' o n. an 11jlal 
.i:m::do3 G.a 

fir. rockefeller otntcd there tae/j cr*o otha:* thh:j ;.a .. rded to toll 
cardi-bra:o, ilo ctrhed v;hcn ho wns In the Crdiiox nde pr.^.ory, ho vrao 
; to Gome* of the Geidv/^tor people ; and they cold there v ore ychia; to be 

- 2- 



i July 21, 10U j 

MC’-OOi. tviiultfH aOI" I.»C££CO. i OlSOH, i>C-i'£.Oi*t, PkGCUIlj iLuliiVan, !Dc/UCach 

race riots tl:Ta Pali end it was o'y# to he oiaba- raeshr;. Mr. Rockcwc Uor ‘ * 
tlMit he senlil Mere uoro net iola^ to he any in dev/ Yurie asi they czi:\ that 
whet he thought, that they were coisoy to see to U that they take'plaec. Mr. 
iloclxleliov r. tried he thought wo have to look at the left wkj closely hut we also 

very true, Hint wo Isavo ssctrcalcts to the rlykt, 
ow :h ac the him arvi vo have to ho alert to or.tr era lam on the left as well as 
on Ike i cht. 

Mr. r:c chef cIIct commented that former SAC Cornelius hr?a done 
a surer!) Jd> for hhn as date Police Commissioner cad I told Mm X v/ns £iad • 
he was end that we have been warding closely with him. Mr. It eekef Siler / 
stated Mew York is v,dlL\; e:.o d iho heat blalo Police or^anizaticna anywhere^ 
under >.;\ Corn-d Mr ; dp. d:\ leevkddier stated he was Su ^ratrioi 
for oil that X have v ; ; ..• ^v.mLy asi lev : y men who have left Mo jhurenu 
caU not/ are piaj.. . a . . ..dat yn.t i;i .kite rhad:: each as the liquor 
Authority, it:.. ... .y th.m v;e urn he of hcM, to wil on me. 

- to. 
y/o arwo nfey 

dated they will keep quiet and work the eamo as 

Very truly yours. 

SENT FROM D. O. j 

■aaa^^r^rs. SsocSbi-- 

tp
 r

> 



0:25 A,VI July 22, lJC-i 

umoAAWtaja: fcs h:. tolsgm 
Ji'.il. UIXMONX £ - 

vatem/j/zi._byjlkU* UiJ u'^li ■ (£>' PAT£llL:* JLOACli ■ (£>' 

I called President Lyndon 13. Johnson and told hira I wanted to give 
him a report on n:j conversation with Idayor Hebert Warner o£ Hew York City, 
I elated X imd talked to the J-ayor this mernlng as I ccuid not roach Mm last 
night and Use Mayor tola me ho laid just talked to the President. 

X stated l told the Mayor that wo arc working with Ms pokes 
authorities. I stated the Mayor said he had taken a trip tlircugh Harlem 
last nig j)t v/itii C on m* ice loner murphy mtu. tnuwo LiCvn-Ou to have c^iiOtt-w down 
there but to have shutsd to kroohiya. 1 stated I thought the UroolUya situation 
lu more in the nature c£ lotting ci stores rather than a racial problem. I 
stateu there is no .X a great deal oi Cure;nmh:;t irdijtenco la the eUuaticr 
Lx Hailom rm.‘ 1 ae he -.w.:.', die Hew York police rue ccaeontr&ti&j on and we 
arc givir.^ U -very aerkhan.re v;e can. 

<2> 
I_: i:2 President that we got Flat tin lailhosymury tliroegh the 

evening cmg :.... round; that come Mans had llovvncveraai cropped kiaa 
icaliete bul was uo attempt on bis iile. 

> 
Tho President staled he saw an article in the Kew York News entitled 

"who Is whipping up the Plots; Mayor Home; LuJ assigns FT I, *’ and he suggested 
I r ct a ccpy and read It. The President stated ho thought the PHI going- In there 
hMped tho situation Met night and ho thought it weald continue to improve whoa 
t.ny iieow’- tunt oon.ouedy \v*.o is coi ape t cut j cmh obvey a.,^ md-T is going to be 
iuoihn^ over their vno aiders as whoever is crocked gets concerned when the 
i HI goes hi. The ...mcciPcM stated tho story was by Jack IhaHcn and proceeded 
t -j c. f. w t Ci i - • 

Tiu r.-.riiiKi stated coins&GJ i;Ii him yesterday that t'.iis is c::s oi 
_L-::qi-Icj cl cl.". ..- e'-sl cities n::a that fciivua;; Cave.:.use V/aiiuco Getttcj; cut, 
-r-sy iuvi a dec* .. ...-.stirnc i/.~ that £;s ALLai-a man waid tcV.; ccnlroi Ll-h 
—i n the cchslc;: >. 1 tho other party, a fc-Uav/ cu.rd Cresnlaud w..:c-3cttc). The 
-r-r. cslwsut state.. v..st V.rliacc dii act out unu teat then there \v..u:i ho eoinc 
“iac ucivc in with rlcyrocs to agitate in cities it e.r. Mow "orb to Los Aa^oics. 

SUL 28 1864 

t- tiles Holmes f 
, / nvm 0/f NOT pvoORDEJ 

MAIL ROO^^j^igYP^tfijy LJ w* nc mi OlldCi 
NOT RECORDED 

176 JUL 23 ^964 
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r.:criorr^Juu2 far Messrs. Volf;on, Lehront, tiosen, SviUivan, Ikuoacii 

*i;o hr evident stntnrl ho thcenht that wo have set to ^ct la there cru coe about 
**-- co:..a.v::iiot proups and the riphi v; hiper s, too, bcoaucc Let a apparently 
rue phr- luj cn Ike wankeriso3 cl these people and i:o does net belli/o any tody 
con vi.t toe i;::etru:;lica but the hill oral ho tkkue vre have to have it to know * 
hov; to hr.r.bie it. I stated wo will dip hd j it liphi nv;ay. Tke rh'crPknt 
—ten he thou/kt vo can ret hi there- and ho thinks it in Important. lie continued 
that;;;.tov Coliwat:r izo.o bee.*) talking sJ^ut wanting to talk to him ana keep 
hdr; o .:t cl politics. lie etneok i:0 thorny L* is* world any to Cold otic ", U 
CoUh.uter v.w.ls to tain to him publicly, that wo are not yolny to cm enjthiny 
\s imiams the people but jest try to invcotiynte raid XL cay r'cJcrai *nv;s are 
vi. .u-.-vi, tO itnjuo j.cv»r or xCLOor, ith mt Txiij pen*i.^-naenip 
v.vatevur arrd If it is a iccri pruklcnn rnlny to coc^. erode- with the k:ml people 
boenuuG we are no 
couecrnc :i, he is :. 
and he w5U rr.;:p::-,.“ 
*', I-; o» ^ ~ • 
V<*<- iw'..a t* *■'••..'• — *■■ • 

to pro1 v>ii’*: a 

sat ion?.; L police;. M*T*. *.. rtetcu us ir.r i?J» iiO 1G 
■ to ilv •0 :.:i lul ■i sukmriLy /.w i n-.\ 2 n endant £• -tlcrlii, 

■0 «■*-'*'- < iunc i nr - L'c: ir.; to v-;:-.. ; . dh the Cev: .• .pars end 
ms a ior ye err; t 3»V O.w.j *u .t.auctroi*. r. :cnvt bin: i; 
r or in ~r, %« U’ :out ecy pnrtUc: a/ nshop rows I 

{V. ry. n cum pn 1 It on top of hie l~ . - an ic oh at. 

1 ?-Vf.«'H.- 
J. co 

p *-# 
Co 
a.- 

is 

"* T 1/5 (f of 
“ * ■■ A.w |4V 

Very truly youi-o, 
J,E H, 

-envoi 
r-ixccvur 

■I ®Wi*a»AT"' 

/ aita’ _ 7-^^-/.,, 

kr—_y^s 



united states GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

A. Rosep<^9^ 

,(/ O 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 
VISIT TO MISSISSIPPI 

: July 23, 1964 

I - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Malley 
1 - Mr. McGowan 

SAC/Roy K. Moore of the Jackson Office telephonically 
advised UiaXifi Agent of the Jackson Office at approximately noon had 
met EhaHeB>EVftrs of the National Association for the A dy a$ cmn eat .of 
Colored Peop>e. Evers menTrohedTio theAgent {tethe was ''washing 
hisrhSrids” with regard to Reverend Mr. King and was having nothing 
more to do with King's torn’ and was leaving the entire matter up to the 
Council of Federated Organizations (COFO). 

/SAC Moore said he immediately attempted to contact Moses, 
head-q^pOFO in Jackson, who was out of the office but did contact 

_ 
WM(>hf ... ... . 

* __ 

Lrs of the National Association for the Advancement .of 

head-q^fJOFO in Jackson, who was out of the office but did contact 
Jame^^ot^ynan, head of Student Nonviolent Coordinating-Committee, 
who was'in the COFO office. Moore requested to be advised if there 
had been any known change in the plans of Mr. King in connection with 
his activities in Mississippi and Foreman advised him there had not. 
Moore requested"Foreman to immediately advise him of any change or 
deviation of any kind in connection with King's plans and Foreman stated 
he would do so. 

Moore also advised that he was going to personally contact 
Moses as soon as available and advise him of the same thing. 

ACTION; 

For information. TT 
GHSmcb' 4- 
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.IX rH CSi URGENT 7/21/64 

'0 DIRECTOR, NSW ORLEANS AND MEMPHIS 

VFP / 

pom mobile /A4-s;r*:;:x 1141/ (p \J . 

-CM, USA, NEGRO QUESTION, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL 
__ J ' .'r.-.f,,/. y- 

.A iTERS, IS-- C. . 1 1 

\ r:>\\{'/ fn*//;7? - £<»* ’*<■*/, n < c r /|(/> 

MARTIN LUTHER JClNG, JR., SM—C. ^y'/J 

MIS U R N. ' I 

RE MOBILE TELETYPE FOUR FORTY PM TODAY. ^1/ 

FURNISHED IDENTITY 

F HIS SO\j?.CH OF INFORMATION. THIS SOURCE, 

£Q’JESTED HIS NAME NOT BE REVEALED OUTSIDE OF F3I UNDER ANY 

ONDITI QMS 1 

INTERVIEWED TONIGHT. HE 

iS A -U;;r FORTY YEARS OF AGE, 

SLY EMPLOYED 

OLOJING INFORMATION; ON SUi 

ISTED BY FORMER NEIGHBOR is JUL 20 1964 

' \l°C 
AIX INFOPMATTOM COMTATNED j- ot * .'^ORPED 
HEREIN 13 UNOLAMM7 ;'TEO -,w | m JUL 31 19B4 
DATE^ LV. IM BY 7,y) b MJW * 

- ■ W*,. 



TWENTYSEVEN YEARS OF AGE 

IS FROM ], AND HIS WIFE IS FROM j 

HINTED SOMETHING ABOUT A GROUP IN MISS. 

INTENDING TO USE GUERILLA WARFARE FOR SEGREGATION PURPOSES 

' AMD STATED THIS GROUP WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISAPPEARANCE 
CM Si: 

,OF THE THREE MISSISSIPPI X,7 WORKERS. HE FURNISHED NO 

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THAT DATE. 

' VISITED HVAT LATTERS HOME 

TAKING A BOTTLE OF WHISKEY ALONG THINKING ^WOULD 

TALK AFTER A-'FEW DRINKS. ON THIS OCCASION 

k'K 

W 

/. ,if N^i’C Win'1 
RELATED THAT HE HAD BEEN APPROACHED ABOUT ONE MONTH AGP BY SXtT 

TO JOIN A GUERRILLA GROUP WHICH IS A STATEWIDE 

ORGANIZATION IN MISSISSIPPI. RELATED THE GROUP 

'iS LEASED BY A RETIRED USMC MAJOR 

;N0T OTHERWISE BE.. "... BED. THIS GROP IS ALLEGED TO BE 

e::s page two .. 



LUTING LX MARINES AND INFANTRYMEN WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 

RELATED TO| THAT THE GROUP WOULD 

HOOT AND KILL REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING IN MISSISSIPPI THIS 

EEK AND THAT THE HEN HAD ALREADY BEEN PICKED FOR THE JOB. 

HE GROUP HAS A SUPPLY OF GUNS, HAVING BURGLARIZED AN 

RMORY IN MISS. THAT THE GROUP 

AS GOING TO GL'OT-E GET UNQUOTE SOME MORE J&fC WORKERS IN 

ISSISSIPPI INCLUDING WHITES. SB||vASKED 
Civil RicIitS 

PECIFICALLY ABOUT THE THREE MISSING JOS’ WORKERS IN MISS. 

NO WAS TOLD CL'CTE:'YOU CAN BELIEVE ME THEY ARE DEAD 'UNQUOTE'. 

■UNRELATED THE MAJOR HAS A TRAINING PROGRAM 

life) 

'JT DID NOT ELABORATE ONLY OTHER MEMBER OF THIS GROUP 

DENTIFIED IS BYRON KW3ECXWITH 

HO WAS CHARGED WITH THE MURDER OF O:AA0p: LEADER'feDGAR1 Pe5?!3 

fTHE REASON FOR HIS BEING 

ONTACTED BY WAS THAT J rIS FROM MISSISSIPPI 

ND PAGE THREE- 





j,Try ORLEANS CONDUCT INVESTIGATION AS TO 

IDENTITY OF ilSMC'7':A JOR' REFERRED TO AMD ACTIVITIES AMD MEMBERSHIP 

'FTKIS GROUP. ^DEVELOP FULL BACKGROUND, ACTIVITIES AND • 

CONTACTS OF UILL THEREAFTER GIVE 

CONSIDERATION TO INTERVIEWING I^^Hl 

END 

v;a efh 

T3I WASH DC 

7EI NEW CELS 

n.ve 

. ; 7; PH IS 

v-j " * ..R 



F B I 

7/21/64 

Trnnsmlt the f^iMnwinr 

Via A1RTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

& 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
4 , SM-C t 
US (00: ATLANTA) 1 

ATX INFORMATION CCTITAinlu 
HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED, . 
DATE uMll .BY J2M-i 

A 7/16/64, captioned "CPUSA, NEGRO QUESTION, COMMUNIST " ^ 
y INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS". 

) y Enclosed herewith for the Bureau 
/ are 6 copies of LHM captioned and dated as above. Two 

* copies are^enclosed for'Atlanta. 

j/ On 7/19/64, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., And llflT 
BERNARfr7LEE were observed departing from Eastern Airlines ' // 

jk Flight^Number 508, which arrived at Kennedy International U '* 
L* Airport, NYC, at 1:09 p.m. At the exit gate, KING and sjl 
kr LEE were met by an unknown male (white, male 50 yearsof a^efV^ 

v 5,3M-4", 135 - 140 pounds, medium build, gray hair, 
! j\. sallow complexion). As KING and unknown male walked to 

the parking lot with LEE walking behind, the surveillance a/ 
ij U was tgrminated for security reasons, 
*■: . 1 Q(V /OO - Jt (j, (_ "7^ J fVVJ M 

, A physical skrwlllance was also conducted onlJ-A } 
7/19/64, at the Americana Hotel, Seventh Ave. and 52nd 9 V 

. St., NYC,Wiere KING was reportedly staying while in NY, 
although no reservation could be located for him. Neither 

C> KING nor any of the other people who are active in racial 
o matter (with whom the agents are familiar) '/ere observed. 

if v4.- Bureau (100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Ends.6) (RM) 
(1-100-3-116) (CPUSA, NEGRO QUESTION) 

d 2 - Atlanta (IOO-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING JR) (Ends. 2) (RM) 
1 (I-IOO-652O-A) (CPUSA NEGRO QUESTION)__ .. ^ 

1 - New York (100-151548) (CPUSA NEGRO QUESTION) tSec 42) 1J 

■ .£jh» YOfk n ^ />+ .. „ “ JUL 22 ^ 

a 

y^’/Approl 

X- * 
fCC Y~ ■ 



In Rrjily, I'lcasa lU'/i'r to 

Fih JVo. 

NY 100*106670 

ll i’j;i) states department 01 justice 

FKDEIIAI. HUJIKAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Now York, Nov/ York 
July 21, 1964 

Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Security Matter - C 

The "Long Island Press" of Monday, July 20, 1964, 
contains an article captioned "Violence Not Path To 
Equality: King" written by Percy Watson. In the article, ; jt >; 
it was stated that Martin Luther King, Jr., made a speech 
at the Hollywood Baptist Church, North Amityville. Long Island, 
New York, on July 19, 1964, where he was the guest of the 
Laymen1^ League of the church. According to the article. King 
made a plea for non-violence in the struggle by Negroes for 
equality and instructed them to"work untiringly for first 
class citizenship, but never use second class methods to 
attain it." During the course of his talk. King mentioned that 
his visit to North Amityville was a brief break from the 
day-to-day struggle for liberty in the South. 

, . King pointed out. In his speech, that the Negro 
people are engaged In a frustrating,crisis-packed struggle, 
and he summed up their demands by saying "we want all the 
rights, we want them here, and we want them now". He said, 
"the great danger is the atom bomb in the hearts of men, 
wMrh rr>. n pvnhHp in » ri 1 hat-.p11 

According to-the article, among those to greet King 
at the 700 seatAgfmrch, which was crowded to overflowing was 
Rev. W. Roberl^Hampshire, Rectbr, St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 
"Farmingdale, ^fcho recently returned from a civil rights 
demonstration in St. Augustine, .Florida, where he was struck on 
the head during the melee. Fathe'r'TTampshire referre&x€o King 
as the "greatest man of our time". Roverand Andy CX^Lewter, 
Pastor of the Hollywood Baptist Church called King the "’“Messiah 
of the Twentieth Centmy". 

Thi3 document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of any kind. It -is the property of the 
FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

£££ INFORMATION C0NTATHrn 
HEREIN is UNCLASSTKiFDNE34 , 
date.3 M 



UNITKI) STATKS l.OV \mKNT 

Memorandum -i 

% Belmont 

y 
Hoseh , 

w a 'Jyiy 2 r, • 
'H/ 1 - Mr. 1 

* 1 _ IV/T-n t 

» ConoH 
^dp^--'T>eLoo<'l 

UJ^y^Y/W v At 
1 - Mr. Mohr 'yfi flf \ 
1 - Mr. DeLoach TX'.'n« 
1 - Mr. Sullivan ££•_; 
1 - Mr. Belmont 

JR. 1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Malley 

[UESTION 1 - Mr. McGow; 

REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C /< 

McGowan 
ERS/1 - Mr. Trainor 

ion started to advise , v/ When C. L. McGowan of the Civil Rights Section started to advise < v 
Assistant Attorney General (AAG) Burke Marshall of the information received ( 
that a ’’guerilla group” pledged itself to assassinate Reverend Martin Luther King, 

x Jr., and his companions when they went to Mississippi this week, Marshall 
interrupted and stated that he was aware of this information. Marshall advised 

a that he had just called Martin Luther King, Jr., on another matter this morning A 
‘ and King had mentioned this to him. It was noted that Marshall was on the y j 

I telephone when McGowan entered his office at 10:30 a. m. 

Marshall advised that arrangements were being considered whereby 
King would not remain in Greenwood, Mississippi, tonight as originally planned^- 
but instead would return to Jackson, Mississippi. Marshall advised later that j 
King had changed his plans and would proceed by automobile from Greenwood, ^ 

* Mississippi, 4his evening to Jackson, Mississippi, where he would remain 
overnight. Marshall stated he did not know where King planned to stay in Jackson. 

Information has been developed by the New Orleans and Mobile 

EX 109 

A? 7# - Hoi 
An hoar aHtH cn/1 rvf* fl-wa * 

ACTION: ' ^ y 

| The New Or leans. an4:,Memphis Gff5§2’s^a^e^been advised of'tte 
change in Kingfs plans, that is^that he will proceed by car from Gcgenwood^ __ 
Mississippi, to Jackson where he will spend the night. * 

„ i, 0 JUL 27 jg64 

I Since King has contacted Marshall regarding the alleg 
I assassinate him, the New Orleans Office, which is coordinating t 

(lot to . 
formation 

CLMf^rs 

G9A0G 4 ®4srE ^ SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDE A ^ 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
HE: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

t 

has been instructed to advise Mobile of the background and have; 
interviewed. It can be stated that the Bureau has received some information 
from Marshall of the Department concerning a plot to assassinate King and his 
associates i^Mississippi this week and then endeavor to develop whatevei^^^ 
informationHB^Bias concerning this matter. It may be noted thatgf^V 
w^s previousl^ontacted concerning a report that Martin Luther King anTjack 
greenberg of^the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People _ 

‘eIn Ne wjfork City were to be assassinated wReri they"appeared 

AmJ 

_ ew Orleans is checking out their activities in 
e present alleged plot, , 
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UNm.I) STATKS (iO\ l’KNMKNT 

Memorandum 
MR. TOLSON 

A. H. Belmon ■ft’ 

r> 

h* 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 
Security Matter - C 
Racial Matters 

DATE: 7/21/64 

cc Mr. Belmont 
I. Mr* Mohr 
/ Mr. DeLoach 

(irf Mr. Rosen 
Mr. McGowan 
Mr» Sullivan 

Pursuant to the Director's instructions, Mr. Evans KI jKl 
called SAC Roy K. Moore at Jackson regarding the proposed 
visit to Jackson and Greenwood, Mississippi, today, by 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and his associates. f 

SAC Moore was advised it had been learned the 
I Mississippi Highway Patrol (MHP) proposes to patrol the 
highway between Jackson and Greenwood during the trip by 
King's party to and from Greenwood. (At this point there 

! are conflicting reports as to whether King's party will 
drive to Greenwood or fly, as earlier reports indicated the 

[ King group had airline reservations to go to Greenwood.) 

SAC Moore was instructed to arrange coverage by 
Special Agents of the meeting at Greenwood, with sufficient 
coverage in front and back of King to assure we can handle 
any incident on the spot without having to go into a prolonged 
inquiry, after the fact, to resolve it. / 

SAC Moore was advised to inform Governor Johnson 
promptly of this proposed coverage, and to tell him that we 
would be happy to have the Mississippi Highway Patrol 
participate jointly in this coverage. 

SAC Moore advised he would get this matter set 
up at once. 

ACTION: 
For information. Q 
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Date: 7/17/64 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM; SAC, MOBILE (100-10-F)(RUC) 

RE; CP, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
IS - c 
BufiJ.es 100-3-116 
Mobile Pile: 100-10-F 

0 
MARTIN LUTHER KING. 
SM - C 
Buttle: IOO-IO667O 

JR 

RACIAL MATTERS 

DATL JaA/74^_X,>Ti)f^h 

Reference Is made to Atlanta airtel to Bureau 7/14/64 
captioned as above. 

The injunction referred to in referenced airtel is 
apparently an injunction issued by State Circuit Court Judge 
JAMES G. HARE, Selma, Ala., on 7/9/64, The order enjoined 
Negro groups and white groups in Dallas County, Ala. from 
demonstrating In groups of more than three, publicly advocat¬ 
ing violation of state laws and hindering law enforcement 
officers in performance of their duties. Among the several 
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(bj- Bureau ( 3 -• J 00-3- 116) ( CP, USA. NEGRO QUESTION)(RM) 
(1_- lQ0ri0667O) fMtnTjfj T.ii^^CktNn ,rR 

2 , Birmingham (I00-CP, USA. NEGRO QUESTION) (RM) 
2 i Atlanta (l - 100-6520-a) (CP. USA. NEGRO QUESTION)(RM), 

(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, GR. ) 
1 - New York (Info)(100-1515^8)(CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION.), 
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Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554-7630 for authority. 
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Unrecorded norial dried 7-/S-U4 pull(!C, fron t 
imoor court: oruor ol U.S. District Jucke John Levis 
Smith, Jr. , end sent: to Unt ioiia!!. Archives,. 
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12:42 JL July 21, 1204 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein in unclassified \ _; </ 
DAT_EY 

MEMORANDUM FOR Ml. TOilSON 
MR. BSBKONT 

ONTAlNEO r,'K* ^ 
I FI ED. \ _J 1/ LU^LIVAN 
y tin. i/H 

President Lyndon B. John con called. Ho stated ho had sent Allen 
Dulles to Mississippi end I had gone down there and wo had moved 20 or SO 
men Into Georgia and ho was getting ready to issue a preen rci^nce* which f 
ho proceeded to re a/ me. The release was to the eucvt that there must be 
law and order and mat ho had ached me to contact the local authorities and the 

* Governor and infer nr them that we are conducting thorough ani complete In¬ 
vestigations of any possible violations of Federal law and they may bo sure 
wo will give the:., every possible cooperation. 

I ashed the President it he wanted me to go up ami Co tills perscnaJly 
and he stated ..a thought it would be a good thing and ho thought wo ought to 
announce alter a while, through the Justice Lepra-tin oat, that he has directed 
mo to in vest! gate any possible violations cl law and for mo to give him a report, 
just as I did n Mississippi and just an 1 did in Georgia, and tliat we aro going to 
be very muc^ua the alert. I told him I would take care of it right away* 

✓j T. President slated there la another problem; that Martin Luther 
Haim; is going speak in Greenwood, Mississippi, mid he wrought it would be a 

good Idea if would tab; to my man in Jackson and tell him to work out some 
arrangement whereby somebody v._ii be in front and back ol him v/iisa he goes 
in; that at Lost there ought to be an f LI man in iront red behind to observe and 

at happens. said it io a easier to watch Lie situation before it 
tin.* r I ter wards. i raked u iio thought I ought to advise tiro Governor 

;o plan io do and ho agreed and said ho wants my people to join them, 
..; have received threats and v/e are going to be in front and behind so v:o 
c;- what akos place. 

X a.1 ked the President In regard to the New York matter if I should net 
re the J.toyor ns ho Is arriving back this afternoon and the Pres! knt agreed and 
posted 1 be there when the Mayor gets in and I could use liis L.i biar plane. 
Lffhiggcstcd I toil the Mayor and Governor that we arc not taking over law 
iTar cement, that we have been cooperating, but wo do have to watch these 
rcraral violations, that wa don't know there have been any Federal laws violated * 

— C^i^Jrilcs Holmes ^ ^ ^ T^Frecotfidcd"" JUL 23 *** 

®JUI27®d“0,) ^ **""“**- 
' MAH. BOOuLL-I- TELETYPE UNIT CD _ _ 



I July 21, 1504 

2'c>nlordLum for Messrs. Tele on, Delinont, Rosen, LulUvan, Do Loach 

? t ^ ' r.uv" toinrestbate and turn over any ktfevpatien that Is; portlneat. 
ruhocXi VnLou*Co o*e ciuny ahiotaneo wo can. Tne i-rcsiacnt also exiles ted 
that I net hesitate to make a statement ia New York as I did in Mississippi, 
but to be careful not to do anythin- to inflame the Negroes; that I had handled 
it perfectly in Mississippi and i told him I would take core oi it. 

Very truly yours, 
J,EH, 

John Edgar Ucovcr 
Director 

• 2- 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE if. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 . 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP COMEER.EMCE (SCLC) 
V. CLAEEWCMIL KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
civil actio;-: murder 7&~ns6* 

irecordcd serial dated 7-/V-IW pulled from this file 
ider court order of U.S. District Jud.^e John Lev;is^.^*; 
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Communist Party, United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security-C 

„ This letterhead memorandum has been 
Secret because it contains information from 

This source has furnished highly sensitive in 
Wi^^espect to the racial situation in the New York area 
and the Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that 
this classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable position of this informant in furnishing 
information of this nature. 

hC2) 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI). It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

SEOnDg" 



Bureau 100-3-116 

He: Communist Party, USA 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial 
Matters 

Internal Security - C 

On July 5, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in..the past, furnished information 
that Clarence^Jones contacted JD ora (Ugu^a^oJDaaald., 
Martin~Tulffter King Ls_J3 e.aret ary) on that date . Jones 
indicated that “he had been working ojn a^ speechjyhichJKing.. 
is scheduled to give to the PTatform Committee of the 
National Republican'Convention (which is scheduled to begin 
on July 13, 19o;. -n San'Francisco, California). According 
to Jones, the .speech wflT~men~tlon‘‘the_a "dt 1 vIt’iesn_the 
civil rights 1ield^6ver~“the past four years"~such as^boycotts, 
sl^insT and other protests, and it says’that‘ these'have^ 
notr^been sufficient. According to Jones, the speech "' 
goes"on to say that these events were given legislative 
recognition in the passage-oT““the^Civir Rights Bill, and 
thair'thc. success of the Civil Rights Bill, will defend"" 
on ‘the c *•.. oliance or" degree of compliance and how'much 
the ecor**. .ic condition of the Negro is improved.- 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor .inclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
Inve ..Igafcion. It Is the property of t ie 
Fede Bureau of Investigation and is 1 ,aned 
*:o agency. It"add its contents are sot 
lo b^ .xstributed outside your agency. 
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Communist Party, USA 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

I 

According to Jones, in his speech King will 
suggest that the Republican Party consider the~*'following: 
compliance with the Civil Rights Bill/'police, brutality 
and the harassment of civil rights workers, and automation 
and unemployment. Jones stated that King will suggest 
under compliance with the Civil Rights Bill that the President 
make"'use" of his powers by appointing United States 

jMarshals'to observe in the offices of voter registration In 
1 any problem areas and to accompany to the office of voter 

j registration any group of five or more persons who have 
i been threatened, and supplementing this he will recommend 
J that the powers of the United States Department of Justice 
■ and the Fecere- Bureau of Investigation (FBI) be more 

1 vigorously rd creatively employed. 

ntinuing, Jones mentioned that King, in his 
speech, li say if the Communist Party (CP) and other sub¬ 
versive organizations can be successfully infiltrated why 
cannot i intelligence surveillance be maintained on the 
terroiscic groups and persons subverting the United States 
Constitution by arson,murder, and bombing. AQc_prding_ to 
Jones, ^ing will further recommend that the right to vote 
be guaranteed "by creative use of the ExeciiLve pow- - and the 
use of every power at the disposal of the FBI to e'oose 
the activities of the v.gilantes and white citizens 
council groups which are terrorizing Negroes. 

On July 4, 1964, the same confidential source 
furnished information that Clarence Jones contacted Ruby 
(Ruby Dee) on that date. Jones mentioned that he had 
spoken with John (Killens, the Negro author) and he 
mentioned that he understood there was* a possibility that 
she might come to John Killers* home that night. In regard 
to this, Jones indicated that there would be a meeting at 
Killers1 homo' with Malcolm (Mnlco’k.. X. Little, who is the 
founder and leader of the Muslim Mosque, Inc., and Is Chal. 
man pf the Organization of Afro-/nerican Unity). The same 
confide. ~^1 source furnished information that Clarence 
Jones spoxe with a man whom the source was unable to identify. 

_l^_ —m—rirni-rmi-. 



ConjAinist Party, USA 
NSaro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

f • - - • 

Jones mentioned that Martin Luther King, Jr. is speaking 
on Tuesday (July 7, 1964) in San Francisco at the Republic, 
platform Committee meeting. Jones also mentioned that . . 
King has an "Idea" for the Democratic National Convention 
in Atlantic City, and he stated that itf is related, to 
Mississippi. (The racial situation in Mississippi.) 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
April 12, 196.... that Ossie Davis and his wife. 
Ruby Wallace (Ruby Dee) are not known to be 
members of the CP; however, they have the 
reputation of supporting or aiding causes, 
through personal appearances, which are also 
supported by the CP.^ 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, New York City. 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

■LnJuiuin 
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Communist Party, USA 
Ncdfo Question ffM’ini 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters l»U|\'| |J jj 

I 
On February 2£ , 19&2, John 0. Killens was 
interviewed under oath b 
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, at which time Killens said 
that he had been a member of the 

fcms-) 

Washington Committee for Democratic Action, 
had been a delegate to a 1941 conference 
of the American Youth Congress, and had 
participated in activities of and made con¬ 
tributions to the National Negro Congress. 
He said he had never been an active member of 
this organization. 

The Washington Committee for Democratic 
Action, the American Youth Congress and the 
National Negro Congress have been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
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Corqgrunist Party, US A 
Negro Question 
Conyunist Influence in Racial Matters 

0 
MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPOR TED 

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times,'11 
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained 
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLF) 
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) and 
Minister of NOI Mosque #7, New York, who broke with the NOI on 
March 8. 1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 
12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated 
(MMI). The MMI, according to the article, vould be a broadly 
based politically oriented black nationalist movement for 
Negroes only, financed by voluntary -contributions. In this 
public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine 
of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in the 
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes 
form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in times; 
of emergencies in areas where the government is unable 
or unwilling to protect them. 

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on i-urch 16, 
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New xork 
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was incorporated 
under the Religious Corporation Lav/ of the State of New York 
to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic 
Religion"in accordance with "accepted Islamic principals." 
The principal place of worship to be located in the 
Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York. 

Luring an appearance over KYW - Television, 
Cleveland, Ohio, on April . . 1964, MALCOLM X stated that the 
MMI does not stand for integration, but for complete 
freedom. Justice, and equality for Negroes. He stated 
that Islam was the religious philosophy of the MMI, while the 
political, economic and social philosophy ' 
was black nationalism. 

On May 15j 1964, a confidential source advised that 
the head carters of the MKI are located in Suite 128, Hotel 
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City, where they were 
established on March 16, 1964. 

-5- 



APPENDIX 

6ATION IP ISLAM niM-ioXiM 
In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAll 

MUHAMMAD has described his organisation on a nationv;ide 
basis as the ’’Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples 
of Islam", 

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the Nation of 
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,5333 
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national 
headquarters of the NOI; anduin raid-1960, MUHAMMAD and 
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD1s organization 
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or 
"Temple" when mentioning one of “Muhammad1s Temples of- 
Islam". 

The NOI an all-Negro organization which was 
originally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to 
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness 
of North America by establishing an independent black nation 
In the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings 
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no 
such- thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves 
of the white race, referred to as "white do als", in the 
United States; and that the white race, because of its 
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must anc will be 
destroyed ./ the approaching "War of Armageddon 

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, 
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the 
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and nave declared 
that members owe no allegiance to the United States. 



APPENDIX 

yATICM OP ISLAM 

1 On Vicy 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD 
hud,, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal 
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning 
the principles of his organization In order to avoid 
possible persecution, by the United States Government; 
however, he 'did not indicate -any-fundamental -changes In 
the teachingsxof his organization. 

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD 
had early In July, ±958, decided to de-emphasize the 
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress 
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes viho 
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, 
v/ould help him acquire additional followers and create 
mere Interest in his programs. 
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Communist Party, USA 
Ne^ro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

1 1 APPENDIX 

NATION OP ISLAM 
MOSQUE fHi NEW YORK CITY 

On May 3* 19^3^ a source advised that the Nation 
of Islam (NOI) affiliate in New York City is known as Mosque 
# 7, also known as Temple #7, and Is located at 
102 West 116th Street, New York City. Mosque #7 Is a part 
of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, vzith headquarters 
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 follows the policies and 
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

The date Mosque #7 originated in New York City 
is not known. 

However, in connection with the origin of Mosque 
#1 > it should be noted that in 1953, a second source advised 
that there v:as a temple of the NOI (known to source then as 
the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New .York City located at 135th 
Street and S venth Avenue, as far back as 1947. 

SiUi-a-s of this Bureau whose 
identities are concealed in 
this document have furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

-8- 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED. illi. EULLItfAK 
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date /^7?nf_ 

The Attorney General called and stated ho had just tail-rod to tho 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
. (U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION IIUWBB.: 76-1185 ; 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCI.C) 
| V. CLARENCE ii. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C.. D.C.) * 
I CIVIL ACTION' NUK3EA 76-1186 

Serial 3<W pull or] Ijrom tills file uncle r court order of 
U.S. District Jud^e John Lev;is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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To Ison _ 

AllahU, 
'C nrod 

DeLoach 

EvgjJ% _ 

m&f-Y 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A 
DATE -XZili 2y, Viim. ££L 

Tele Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

King Proposed 
For Peace Prize 
OSLO, Norway, July 18 (AP). 
'The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King has been proposed for the 
1964 Nobel peace prize, the 
Norwegian religious magazine 

SVaar KirkeV (Our Church) 
says. j 

The Lutheran magazine said 
editfr^slly in its current issue) 

I that “it would be difficult in! 
|today’s situation to find a more* 
deserving candidate.” 

A group of Swedish legislators 
reportedly proposed Dr. King 
for the prize, the magazine 
said. The winner is chosen by 
the Norwegian Parliament. 

The magazine said Dr. King 
should be awarded the prize for 
his role in the non-violent 
struggle for racial integration in 
the United States. It described 
him as a leading factor in the 
struggle for adoption of the ne_w 

. Urmea juries civil rights bill! 

ftEC- 3 . 

6 HJO 

sy&w 1^; 

1KflJt 

ft The Washington Po»l and 

U Times H> 

The Washington Dally News 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-A mt-rlo 
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The New York Times __ 
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The Wall Street Journi 
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58JUL28 196* 
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GENERAL INVESTIv ' IVXSION 

At 12:55 PM, 7/21/64, 
Burke Marshall telephonically advised 
that he had been informed that Martin 
Luther King had changed his plans for 
tonight. King had been scheduled to spend 
he night at Greenwood, Mississippi. King 

nows plans to return to Jackson this evening 
from Greenwood by automobile. 

Marshall stated he did not 
know where King would stay in Jackson, 
Mississippi. 
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..- • ACTION 

JUL 20 1964 jjfJ 
TELETYPE C 

FBI-NEW-ORLS ZPMCST URGENT 7-20-64 TCM 

dlREGTOR AND MEMPHIS 

. JM NEW ORLEANS /157-2299/ 2P 
^ ''ST' 

ITINERARY OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JULY TWENTYONE DASH 

TWENTYFOUR, SIXTYFOUR. 8 

RE TEL TO BUREAU AND MEMPHIS, DATED JULY FIFTEEN AND JULY 

SEVENTEEN, SIXTYFOUR. 

. V 

M.. 
Mi. r 1 : -1 .... 

Mr. p '...uc.h y 

Mr. ]■! aits_.A* 
M i. Culr* _,Yyl 

Mr. it ?.n fiS' 
"i i. S; fi 
Mr. i r- i i i_ 
Mr. 

TpK . it num_* 
Mi" : J! 1- ** - 
Mi:, I'tJuiy- 

ADVISED THE FOLLOWING IS ITINERARY OF DR. MARTIN 

LUTHER KING FOR ABOVE DATES; 

■V/ JULY TWENTYONE WILL ARRIVE JACKSON, MISS., AIRPORT ONE ZERO 

THREE PM WITH APPROXIMATELY EIGHT IN PARTY. WILL LEAVE FOR 

GREENWOOD, MISS., TWO THIRTYFIVE PM. MODE OF TRAVEL UNKNOWN 

IMBbUT BELIEVES HE WILL TRAVEL BY PLANE. 

'P 
JULY TWENTYTWO WILL BE IN JACKSON, MISS., FOR A LUNCHEON 

AT TWELVE NOON. WILL MEET WITH LOCAL N^SRO LEADERS .AND BUSINESSMEN 

FOR DINNER AT*SIX PM. WILL MEET FOR MASS MEETING ATcEIGHT PM, 

MASONIC TEMPLE, ONE ZERO SEVEN TWO LYNCH STREET^ JACksON. 

JULY TWENTYTHREE TRAVEL TO VICKSBURG, MISS 

JULY TWENTYFOUR PLANS UNKNOWN. 

LOCAL AND STATE AUTHORITIES ADVISED. 

;c> 
PLANS UNKNOWN. 

MEMPHIS HANDLE. 

END WA HFL 

FBI WASH DC 

ME J RB 

FBI MEMPHIS / O ^ 

& /C 0 - 10 001 o -3-7 l 

ie JUL 22 19G4 
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5:32 9U July 21, 1804 .! t 

.it MEMOIIAN0UM FOR Mil. TOi^ON 
MU. BELMONT 
MU. ROGEN 
MR. SULLIVAN 
MR. DK LOACH 

h' /• 

R\ J> 

* I called Hoaorablo Walter VV. Jenkins, Special Assistant to the 
President, and advised him the President had talked to me about Madia V 
Luther j£ing going into Greenwood, Mississippi, and we had that worked 
out. I stated King will fly from Jackson to Greenwood and 1 had my office 
down there get in touch with the Governor and tell him what we planned to 
do and aslied him if he wanted to Join In the activities at Greenwood. I 
stated we were going to have Agents In the crowd In back and In front of 
the platform where King will be speaking; that the police were going to 
patrol the highway but since King is going by plane, that will not be necessary. 
X stated the Governor was pleased and stated he would have Ws men cooper tft L 
fully with us. I stated as a matter of fact tire Governor was going to Greenwood 
to attend a funeral and ho was going to talk to the local authorities upon his * 
arrival. 

J£r, Jenkins stated he would pass that on to the President. ^ 

* Very truly yours, 

Sullivan . 
Tovel „ 
Trotl.i _ 

r. SJ <U 
* ^ ' 

$ 

1 - Miss Holmes 

JEH:edm (10) 

J. E. H. 
John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

,0> 
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PLAIN TEXT 
7/20/64 -—' 

1 - Mr. MoDo sough 

TELETYPE 
'5 
1 

TO SAC HEW ORLEANS 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI 

URGENT 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED V -w 
date _BY MiAAh/l^Y c 

J 
7“/r> 

REPORTED ITINERARY OF REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING} RACIAL 

MATTBRS. 

DEPARTMENT HAS ADVISED THAT IT LEARNED FROM ANDREW YOUNG, 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC), THAT REVEREND. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY, REVEREND FRED L. 

( SHUTTLEWORTH, BERNARD LEE, REVEREND CORDY T. VIVIAN, AND DOROTBY 

'J COTTON ARE LEAVING ATLANTA JULY TWENTY ONE NEXT VIA DELTA AIRLINES^ 

FLIGHT FOUR ZERO THREE, WHICH ARRIVES IN JACKSON, MISS., AT ONE 

ZERO THREE P. M. THEY WILL LEAVE JACKSON TWO TWENTY FIVE P. M., 

JULY TWENTY ONE NEXT VIA SOUTHERN AIRLINES, AND ARRIVE GREENWOOD, 

MISS., THREE ELEVEN P. M., LEAVE GREENWOOD JULY TWENTY TWO AT EIGHT 

TWENTY THREE A. M. VIA SOUTHERN AIRLINES AND ARRIVE JACKSON EIGHT 

FIFTY NINE A. U., WILL REMAIN AT JACKSON AND HAVE LUNCH AT TOUGALOO 

COLLEGE AFTERNOON JULY TWENTY TWO, AND WILL ATTEND MEETING AT 

MASONIC BUILDING POSSIBLY THAT EVENING. ON JULY TWENTY THREE NEXT, 

WILL DRIVE FROM JACKSON TO VICKSBURGWILL LEAVE VI CKSB^|tG_AT-g,^ £ 

APPROXIMATELY FOUR OR FIVE P . M. 

EDLY WILL BE AT VICKSBURG 0; 

RETURN TO. JACKSON. JAMES 

"in 1» JUL 21 1964 

Troller .._ .X. 

MM H«! 

COMMUNICATION, 
nn! ^ mum) 4'™ 

LETY^ 

WILL 



TELETYPE TO SAC NEW ORLEANS 
REj jREPORTED ITINERARY OF REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KINO "’ 

! - v-' , 
LBAVB JACKSON AT APPROXIMATELY ONE FIFTY P. It. JULY TWENTY FOUR' ' 

NEXT, ARRIVING AT MERIDIAN AT TWO TWENTY FOUR P. M. AND WILL REMAIN 

THERE OVERNIGHT. THEY WILL LEAVE MERIDIAN AT EIGHT THIRTY A. M. 

JULY TWENTY FIVE, FOR RETURN TO ATLANTA. 

DURING TRIP THEY WILL CONFER WITH COFO LEADERS', STUDENTS, AND^ 

LOCAL COMMUNITY LEADERS. THEY WILL ENGAGE IN NO TESTING. 

DEPARTMENT REQUESTS APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES BE ADVISED 

OF THE ITINERARY OF THIS GROUP. V • . . 
NEW ORLEANS ADVISE MEMPHIS OF THE 0ROUPS’ CONTEMPLATED VISIT; 

TO GREENWOOD ON JULY TWENTY ONB. 

NOTE: 

Above information furnished and request made by John Doar. 
Civil Rights Division. * ' 

tU)ERAL BUREAU Of IMVEStlGAflO" 

u S. DEPARTMENT Of 1US,|C^ 

TEi-ETYPE 

If tip 



rm rAi; i,r invi.'i ’• i 
ii s. in i ajiim: ni or ju 

CUMMUNICA1 tONS St- 1 ioi4 

JIJI. 17 1% 

TELETYPI 

1%/1 
.1 

£ 
i 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS yNCLASSim 
DATE_^ZzZz^_By, 

JTAINED x 

■ iu.' - • 
Mt. 1 
Mr. M- 

J Mi. Ci I’r‘r- 
1 Mr. ClUi ,,i!U 
1 Mr. C .- 

Mi. ‘ ! ’ ~~ 
Mr. - 
Mr. s 

iV. R‘—• i 

\\r. Sulliv 
Mr. Tuvcl- 
Mr. ' roller-| 
T-Ae-. lloom—*- 
y.l!— I 
Mis-: Gandy  | 

FBI NEW ORLS 

2-16gST URGENT DAW 

TO:/ DIRECTOR AND MEMPHIS 

FROM* NEW ORLEANS /157-2299/ 

PROPOSED ITINERARY OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JULY 

TWENTY DASH TWENTYFOUR, SIXTYFOUR, RM. 

RE TELETYPE TO BUREAU AND MEMPHIS, JULY FIFTEEN, SIXTYFOUR, 

CAPTIONED AS ABOVE. u 
h7(p) 

THAT THE 

K^G/S APPEARANCE WAS 

[ADVISED Si 

LAST INFORMATION HE HAD RELATIVE TO DR. 

AS FOLLOWS!: ^£>' 

MONDAY, JULY TWENTY, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI.y // ._ | QQ0 

TUESDAY, JULY TWENTYONE, GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI, AND 

RETURN TO JACKSON WHERE PRESS CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT 

THREE THIRTY P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY TWENTYTWO, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI. 

THURSDAY, JULY TWENTYTHREE, VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI. 

FRIDAY, JULY TWENTYFOUR, MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI. 

END PAGE ONE 
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*5 JUL 21 1964 

64JUL 271954 



PAGE TWO 

ADVISED THAT KINQ IS THE INVITED GUEST 

OF COFO, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, AND IS HERE TO OBSERVE 

ACTIVITIES AND IS ACTING IN AN ADVISOR/ CAPACITY. HE COULD 

NOT PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL SPECIFICS REGARDING THIS VISIT, 

HOWEVER, HE ADVISED HE WOULD KEEP THE FBI INFORMED IF HE 

SHOULD RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. THIS MATTER IS BEING 

FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND ANY FURTHER INFORMATION WILL BE 

PROMPTLY FURNISHED THE BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES. 

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION WILL ADVISE LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

CONCERNING ITINERARY OF DR. KING AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES BEING 

ADVISED IN SECTION OF MISSISSIPPI COVERED BY NEW ORLEANS. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA JRL 

FBI WASH DC 

ME. TRS 

FBI MEMPHIS 

HOLD FOR SECOND MESSAGE 



*Ec- m //}l 
July 15, 1964 

//•/, i '10 _ 3^3 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A 
DATE LM'_Vi.llBM 

Your letter of July 11th has been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, Information 
contained In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential • 
In accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and 
available for official use only. ~ " r>'■ 

Sincerely yours^ 
j. Edgar Hoove* 

hI S 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no reference regarding! 

t?(y 

JUL1S 1964 

W AM: sis ) 
(3) /- ' 
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July 11, 1964 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

I would very greatly appreciate your assistance 
by providing me with icjjfc'e information concerning 
the Rev. Dart in Luther^King and charges that he 
is a C o mm unist• A rnember of my congregation has 
told me that on a radio news program he heard that 
the F.B.I. has investigated Kartin Luther King and 
that the results of their investigation indicate 
that he is a Communist. He didn’t know what radio 
station carried this news program. 

If you ire able to confirm this or deny it, I 
would appreciate it very much. If this information 
is false, I would like to stop it before it spreads 
v#ry far, that no damage may be done. 

I called the Portland office of the F.B.I. and they 
advised me to write to pour office. 



July 14, 1904 

REC- 921, •. / o (pfa? - Jy 

ennsylvahia 19013 

bin?) 

Dear! 

I received your letter of July 8th, with enclosure; 
and while I would like to be of assistance to you, information . 
contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in r 
accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In 
view of this. I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment 
on the matters you mentioned, nor can I suggest a source where 
you can obtain the information you desire. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

-n 

Mailed is,., 

JUL'14 196,4 

COMM.FBjT" 

u^Qr?E|F0PMATI01’J CONTAINED 
nfrFN, V ^CLASSIFIED V . 
DaT£-^jA4_B 

CP 5 
< O 

X 
o 
© 
X 

/ 

t 

NOTE- Bufiles contain no information regarding^^^HHH^HV 
Correspondent’s stamped, self-addressed envelope"being utilized in reply. 

Tfilaon _ 
Hb|iboi»I . 
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§p^ 
Pennsylvanio 

-miwrw- 

. wAg-i^V'-k' ’ :T - 

jsmm H|wm^ 

IlNNSYL VANIA 

July 8,1964 

Federal Bureau Of -investigation, 
Washington, D.u*, 

2iere come to ry dec): recently a printed page from the "Alext; 
Americans Association" Box 1222, L*A* 53, which purports to 
be a photostatic copy of an announcement in "ihe Augjjcjta Cour¬ 

ier," July 8,1963* xt has a picture of Martin .Luther vKlns sit¬ 
ting with others in a class of the Highlander Folk School"in 
Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. 

Among other things it states that K o*l Prussian, a counterspy 
for the F*P*-i« for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Lether 
King, Jr*,belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations- more 
than city Communist in the United States* 

'x% is uy intention to use this information in a locel church 
lublication but a do not wont to do this until this informal 
tion is verified by your office* 
x would also like to knov/ of the standing of the "Alert Ameri¬ 
cans Association" * 

i desire to take a strong stand against Communism and to expose 
those who are hiding their objectives under cover of respectable 
movements, but x do want to be factual in all statements. 

ALL IKfO":M.\TIOM CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -A-« 
DATE l»i i\-|‘|_B'CJteiyh &M\*' 

Most sincere! 

w) 

to JUL 16 T9S4 

ENCLOSURE- 
Christ Died For You . . . . Are You Livir g For Him 

rYj / / 

:o,rr:Apo 





LEEV- CLAilENCK H. KEU..KY, *ET Ah. ' 
(U.s.n.c, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUwdl-A 76-1185 

v0Uci ^AD!:;;S!:p cow™i-nce (sclc) 
V. o. uhLLLV, )' AT (U.S.)J C n r ^ 
CIVIL ACTIO;: KUiJISEX 76-1186- ' * , 

Unrecorded serial dated pulled r ■. f.V, v’|‘ 

C<TUrt orcjor U*S* District Jud^e John Lev*is%A; 
Siiuth, Jr., and sent to National Archives. • A** 
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-- Pape's) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

C Deleted under exemption's)_______ with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

Cl Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

C Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

C Document's) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 
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Via AIRTEL 
(Priority) 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR. FBI (100-3-116) aq®ciesmtd-p 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)hdvised by rouiim SLIP i. a r“.y 

/A/^7/ ‘ ' CPUSA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS~C 
(00: NY) 

mu w 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies of £ 
a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; there are 
two copies enclosed for Atlanta and one each for Jacksonville, 
New Orleans, and San Francisco. 

/5?Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 7)($M) 
(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.l 
(1-100- , ) (ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY) 

2-Atlanta.- (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (Enel. 2) (info) (RM) 
(1-100-6520-A) (CPUSA-NEORO QUESTION) 

a 
X 

vv 

X 
\ 

4 

1-Jacksonville (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Enel. 

1-New Orleans (157- 
1-San Francisco (100- 
1-New York (100- 

l)(lnfo) 
(RM) 

1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-Nev York 
1-New York 
1-New York 
JCS:rmv 

■ I)1 

) (COFO) (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM) 
) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO,JR.)(Enel.1) (info)RM 
(OSSIE DAVIS) l 

100- ) (RUBY DEE) 
100-l44l89) (FREEDOMWAYS) (42) 
100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (42) 
105-8999) (MALCOLM X) 
100-152759) (MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.) 
100-153308) (ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY) 

(100-151548) 
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NY 100-1515^8 
4 
a 

» Sources 
follows: 

used in this letterhead memorandum are as 

On 6/29/64J 
KING stated ED CLAYT'U 
said he would have to get rid of him 

mmmmurnished information that 
>een drinking again, and KING 
^ j_ 

ed This letterhead memorandum has been clas 
Seci^^Jjgcause it contains information from 

Thls source has furnished hig*.*, 
senaxuive ajuormation with respect to the racial situation 
in the New'York area and the Communist infiltration thereof, 
and it la felt that this classification is necessary in 
order not to jeopardize the valuable position of this 
informant in furnishing information of this nature. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OJb JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OK INVESTIGATION 

/« K-v;/r. /■>«« Refer100-3-ll6 
Aw<A(i. | 

$ 
> 

New York, New York 
July 1, 1964 

Re; Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 29, 196**, a confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information that Martin Luther King, Jr., contacted Clarence 
Jones on that date. King stated that he is going to St. 
Augustine, Florida, on June 30, 1964, and he mentioned the 
possibility of a bi-racial committee being formed (to deal 
with the racial situation in that city). King mentioned 
that the Klan (Ku Klux Klan) took over the city last week, 
and he said that the decent people became enraged. King 
mentioned that he feels that this week will bring a real 
change, and he said that it looks like victory. 

King mentioned to Jones that he does not think 
the bodies (of the three civil rights workers who have been 
missing since June 21, 1964) will ever be found In Mississippi, 
and he 3ta*ted that he believes that the bodies have been disposed 
of. Jones remarked that the Sheriff (the Sheriff of Neshoba 
County, Mississippi) probably helped in this. 

■ 

a Ui 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and / 
its contents are not to be distributed outside /^/7/v 
your agency. CLASS. & EXT, BYj£ 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

King mentioned that he will appear at the 
Republican Convention (which will start on July.13, 1964, in 
San Francisco, California) a week from tomorrow, and he 
said that he plans to give a strong plea for civil rights, 
bones remarked that he will assist King with the text, 
king mentioned that he will make a reference to Goldwater 
'(Senator Barry Goldwater from Arizona, who voted against the 
Civil Rights Bill) at a press conference at the convention. 
King mentioned that he will be In New York on Thursday and 
Friday (July 2 and 3, 1964) for a television program. Jones 
replied that he can have the text completed by that time 
and that King could look it over. 

I1 
On June 29, 1964. a second confidential source, who 

has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
information that Clarence Jones contacted John Killens (who is 
a Negro author) on that date. Jones told Killens how great he 
thought Malcolm X Is, and both men agreed that he is a real 
leader and a person to watch. Killens said that he would like 
to get together with Malcolm as soon as possible. 

Jones stated that he believes Malcolm needs 
organizational help, and he suggested that Killens or Ossie 
(Ossie Davis) could help with Malcolm's speeches. Jones 
said that he is willing to do anything he can to help. Jones 
stated that they should try to get Malcolm's speech printed, 
and he suggested the possibility of having it printed In 
Freedomways or put out in a pamphlet. 



He: Qonununist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 

CONJ^jlM 

Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 29, 1964, the second confidential source 
furnished Information that Clarence Jones was In contact 
with Ruby (Dee) and a man, whom the source was unable to 
identify, on that date. Jones stated that he had attended a 
meeting which Malcolm X (Maicolrp^X/'Little, ^who is the founder 
and leader of the Muslim Mosque,! Incorporated, and is Chairman 
of the~_Organlzatlon of”Afro-American Unity) had last night, 
and he "stated that he was really moved by the statement of 
principles made by Malcolm X. Jones mentioned that it (the 
statement) concerned the matter of Afro-American unity and 
racism and the common problem to eliminate racism In this 
country. 

Jones mentioned that Malcolm X is to go to Africa 
in ten days. Jones and the man, whom the source could not 
identify, planned to meet with Martin Luther King and Malcolm X 
before Malcolm X goes to Africa. 



Re: fcommunist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Clarence Jones offered all of his services to 
Malcolm. In response to Jones' question, Malcolm stated 
that his recent meeting had been taped, and Jones suggested 
that it should be transcribed and printed. Jones said he 
would get it printed with no cost to Malcolm, 

v 
Clarence/Jones is the General Counsel for 
the^Gandhi Society. For -HumanRight s ,1115 
East■ 40thStreet, ..New^York City JK/ 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450. 

It is to be noted that Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) have been conducting 
demonstrations in St. Augustine, Florida, 
protesting racial segregation in public places. 

On June 28, 1964, Malcolm X spoke at a 
meeting of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated, 
at l66th Street and Broadway. 

f 

i 
! 



Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

he{ 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information In the past, advised 
on April 12, 1962, that Ossie Davis and 
his wife, RubyXWallace (Rubj^Dee) are 
not known to be members of the Communist 
Party; however, they have the reputation 
of supporting or aiding causes, through 
personal appearances, which are also 
supported by the Communist party. 

On February 26, 1962, John O.^KI^^n^was 

interviewed under oath by 
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau 

i of Investigation, at which time 
lens—said that he had been a member £ 

of the Washington -Committee,,.!or 
Democratic Action, had been a delegate 
to a 1941 conference of the American 
^outh Congress, and had participated 
in activities of and made contributions 
tTo the National Negro Congress. He said 
he had never been an active member of 
this organization. 

The Washington Committee for Democratic 
Action, the American Youth Congress and 
the National Negro Congress have been 
designated pursuant to Executive Order 
10450. 
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,2vo: Corxjur.ic.it; Party, United States 
oC A::,erica - Negro Question 
Comi-uniut Influcnco In Radal MattortJ 

l Internal Security - C 

!U i APPENDIX 

FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES, INC. 

The records of the New York Secretary of State, 
Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation 
of Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on March 2, 
1961. 

The Spring, 1963# issue of ’Freedomways" is self- 
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom 
Movement" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, 
799 Broadway, New York City. 

On May 24, 1961, a source advised that a report 
was given on "Freedomways" at a meeting of the National 
Board, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), held on May 24, 1961. 
It was stated that the original plan called for the 
pub lie r t-Ion to be openly Marxist, but that it was later 
decided it would not be avowedly a Marxist publication. 
Editorials are in the hands of a mixed group of Marxists 
and non-Marxists. It was stated that the central purpose 
of "Freedomways" is to develop a theory and positive criticism 
of currents in the Negro movement, as well as to raise the 
level of understanding and discussion taking place in 
Negro life--today and to project a socialist and pro-Soviet 
orientation 

On May 29, 1961, another source advised that 
"Freedomways" was set up for the CPUSA by James Jackson, a 
member of the National Committee of the CPUSA. 



Cormj'.iot Party, United dotes 
cf America * I'ogro Locution 
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n Xritozv.nl Security - C 

1 • I APPENDIX 

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED 

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York 
Times," a daily newspaper published in Nevr York, New York, 
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that 
MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation 
of Islam (NOI) and Minister of NOI Mosque #7, New York, who 
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in 
New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed the 
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). The MMI, according to 
the article, would be a broadly ba.3ed politically oriented 
black nationalist movement for Negroes only, financed by 
voluntary contributions. In this public statement MALCOLM X 
urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence when 
it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights 
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle 
clubs to protect their lives and property in times of 
emergencies In areas where the government Is unable or 
unwilling to protect them. 

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6, 
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York 
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was 
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the 
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic 
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted 
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to 
be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York. 

During an appearance over KYVJ - Television, 
Cleveland, Ohio, on April 7, 1964, MALCOLM X stated that 
the MMI'does not stand for Integration, but for complete 
freedom. Justice, and equality for Negroes. He stated 
that Islam was the religious philosophy of the MMI, while 
the political, economic and social philosophy was black 
nationalism. 

On my 15, 1964, a confidential source advised that 
the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel 
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City, where they were 
established on March 16, 1964. 
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Xn January, 1957> a source edviced ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide 
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad*s Temples 
of Islam”. 

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of 
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,5335 
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national 
headquarters of the NOI; anduin mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and 
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD*0 organization 
on a nationv:ido basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or 
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of- 
Islam”. 

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was 
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to 
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness 
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation 
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings 
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there Is no 
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves 
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in the 
United States; and that the white race, because of its 
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be 
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon". 

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, 
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the 
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared 
that members owe no allegiance to the United States. 



NATION- OP ISLAM 

On Mr.y 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD 
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal 
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning 
the principles of hie organization In order to avoid 
possible i&^secutlon, by the United States Government; 
however, he'did not indicate-any* fundamental -changes in 
the tea’ohingBvof his organization. 

On JulylO, 19o3, a third source advised MUHAMMAD 
had early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the 
religious aspects of €he teachings of Islam and to stress 
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who 
Joined the NOT. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, 
would help him a* ;nUre additional followers and create 
more Interest in his programs. \ 
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NATION OP ISLAM 
hoso.uk -:'7. new york city 
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On May 3, 1963, a source advised that the Nation 
of Islam (NOi) affiliate In New York City is known as 
Mosque ,?7, also known as Temple §J, and is located at 
102 Vest 116th Street, New York City. Mosque #7 is a 
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters 
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque follows the policies and 
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

The date Mosque ifJ originated in New York City 
is not known. 

However, in connection with the origin of Mosque 
#7, it should be noted that in 1953, a second source advised 
that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source then as 
the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located at 135th 
Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 19^7- 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

Bureau 100-106670 

KO STATICS Dl'.l’AH'l'MKNT OK . jSTICIJ 

federal bureau of investigation 

Now York, Nov/ York 
July 13, 1964 

He: Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Security Matter - C 

"The New York Times" of June 8, 1964, page 22, 
column 8, contains on article in which it wa3 stated that 
the Jewish Theological Seminary of America conducted its 
annual commencement on June 7» 1964, at the Jullliard School 
of Music, Broadway and 122nd Street, New York City. 
Dr. Louis Finkelstein, the seminary*0 chancellor, awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws to Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The article contained no information that King spoke at this 
affair. 

y» 
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Transmit the following in . 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL __ 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

■v bX* 

SAC, PORTIAJD (62-0) jJM'T 

_PAS^^^ps5*:^«)Sv.iS£'wvt 
PORTLAND, ORhUuU 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

July 8, 1964, 
asTor of the 

Portland, telephonieslly c 

Jj stated that several members of his 
5 | congrega'tior^nflMrecently advised him that they had heard a 
m radio newscast in which the Director, FBI, reportedly was 

I quoted as having stated that Rev. MARTIN LUTHER KING is a 
I communist. This alleged statement reportedly was'based upon 
I a "study" made of Rev. KING’S activities. 

$1 I^Hjmi^lstated that it was important to him to 
confirm oi^ffsprov^uhis statement in order thri; the members 

y of his congregation might be appropriately advised. 

V Informed that this office had no 
^ knowledge tha^sucT^i statement had been made. He requested 

the address of the Director, which was provided him, in order 
^ that he might communicate directly with the Director regarding 

. ] the alleged statement. ff'jy . 

^ (S'- Bureau 1 “ ^ J '' REC 55 / ^ Oj, ^ 3 T\^ 
1 - Portland 

JAB/rcf 
(4) / A 

/>■ 
*T 

£ JUL 10 1SG4 

Approved: 

Ipaoiai Agent in Charge 
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REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, Philadelphia (100-46230) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: DOCTOR MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM - C _ 
TotST Atlanta) 

Sheraton 'Hotel^Philadelphia, PST? advised information ,, 
VecelverT from/Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority». Negro female j'.> ,, ■ 
group, that 'Doctor-MARTIN IliTHER KING would speak before-- , 
their group 8/10/64 during convention 8/9-15/64 at t ~ fo 

Sheraton, i Q * , 

Secretary, Alpha Kappa Alpha, inquired as to / 
security measures necessary. / 

^01^^ adylslng Philadelphia PD. 

No further investigation by Philadelphia, 

sfp- Bureau (100-106670) (Sm) ' 
/ ^2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (RM) 

1 - Philadelphia (100-46230) 

JRWsdbs ALL lllFOm<ATlWl 

(6) 

V ,6‘ 3^ 
JUL 9 

c C • Wick 

Approved: /- 

(j/*5^ecial Agent in Charge 

56 JUL 211964 
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UNITED STATES GOYi.KNMENT 

Memorandum 
^0^ 

$ CniAihon .._ 

Mr, PeLoach date. 6-30-64 

1 */ 
SUBJECT LEE CALVIN WHIT 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified ' 

\ Tov<-- 
/ Tfotitf_ 
* T.l*. floor* 

Holm** 
Candy _—. 
noun** «.. .1*“—^ 
Candy _TV 

The Director has requested a summary of information in $ 
concerning Lee Calvin White. 

A United Pressjnternational press release on 6-5-64 carried an item , . j 
indicating that Martin Luther^ing, Jr., claimed President Johnson had assured Iiim\ 
through Special Assistant Lee White that the President was keeping an eye on racial j 

.developments in Saint Augustine, Florida. King also said he talked with White on nJ"! 
three occasions in recent days and said he was told "the Federal Government would ~ I 

Jnot stand by while the rights of Negroes are not protected." ® 

White was investigated by the Bureau at the request of the Kennedy III 
Administration, White House, during December, 1960, and January, 1961, at which ' 
time he was being considered for the position of White House assistant special counsel 
(A copy of the memorandum furnished the White House, dated 1-9-61, is attached.) 
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•" •* •# - - • , : alb kui !» me0J2Rsiwf5S>; V- • r:* 

i V'C * 
v;^. 

'■ Tfj**.. V. 

DIRECTOR, fBI ' 

*f* a* mmeM 
COGK3IST PARTST, PSA ^;4-‘v..^.1 **,6fei&H' 

cghmuhist srcumttf x* racial Munnet'' ' : «**• #• **$ 
IS - c 
DufUe 100-3-116 
Los Angeles file 100-C434SB T>f 

(O • 'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,; •• . 
. NAKTIR LUTHER KBS, JR. . ■ HEREIN-IS UNCLASSIFIED .'A/fxy? 

Bufile 100-106670 ':•<?- y 
Lofl Angola# Jttla 100-572251 :■■;.■ .;V.'£. • 

. . • , ,j^ 

Ro Atlanta alrtel to the Bureau dated 6/30/64 
»*r»AuirmjT<*m «a rvm? vrn * — wx.Lr.I-n- \ V / 

j ’ • aaferroced *£*&& *itk *tt#ch*i jjEtrfcftrtWMUt maniar^)^ 
r-> S? 7^WnW idU leave Sen JPlaaeiaco 
^!: TOA flight 60 atn»30 ».b. ta tertw» to Los Angeles 13j30 j>,»; <k 
.,%•. ho^a scheduled to leave Loa Angeles via v'- 
'.!.?/ Delta Plight B24 at lOsOO a.a. to arrive Atlanta 3j55 p.m. \s 

'V'v ~Hi ^ ^ moana ot a highly discreet interview on - ' 
7/2/64 at the Hyatt House Hotel, 554; V. Century, Los Angelas, ^ 

v Calif., it was ascertained that KUTD and Rov, BeKHAUD LKB 
; have made one night reservations for 7/9/64* It was determined l, t 
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that the rcoervations for KXIia end LEE have been confirraed. . | 
i/ Anticipated date of arrival for the two nan le IOjQO p.n., ’ • i; ' 
7/9/04. It is recognized that the reservations are subject *.••'.-• 
to change and accoxdinaljr thia matter will be closely followed 
iJian effort to deteraLna the exact arrival date oral* tine;. 2 

Wa associate* ,at which time the QureauT^lantaV indW^4 
San Francisco will be advised. V'.riH;‘,w v.; - -y. 
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Wna report include3 pertinent Information obtained 
York sources since the period of referenced >few York 

plus in format ion obtained from all other sources 
e period of re f o rer* oed A Man t a r e c o r t. 



Agent3 who observed KiNO, CLARENCE dONES and STANLEY 
LEVIS ON on November 20, 1963, at the International Hotel.* 
In New York City are 

Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES and STANLEY 1 
e New York Hilton on 1/8/64 

The Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES, STANLEY 
LEYISON, BAYARD RUSTIN and OXG on 2/7/64 are 



1. LI Sul'V, nmv,<! iicoommended for inclusion in Section A 

of the Me ervo inucx. SEfTCET 
2. Cl Subject's nome is included in Section CO A or l_J B of the Reserve Index.1 

3. (XT The do ta appearing on the Reserve Index Card are-current. 

4. □ Changes on the Section A Reserve Index Card are necessary and Form FD-122a 

has been submitted to the Bureau. 

5. m A suitable photograph m is □ is not available. 

e. m Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed and T symbols 

were utilized only in those instances where the identities of the sources must 

be concealed. 

... 7. □ Subject is employed in a key facility and_______:.is charged with 

security responsibility. Interested agencies are_!_’_. 

8. (U This report is classified _ SECRET_because {state reason) 

it contains information from highly sensitive sources with 
respect to the Facial Situation in the Atlanta area. It is 
felt this classification is necessary in order not to 
jeopardize the valuable position of the informant in 
furnishing information of this nature. 

9. I A. I Subject was not reinterviewed because {state reason) of his positi*n in the 
Civil Rights Movement. 

^ " 

X- _ • ' : "■ "'fr ' 

10. □ This case no ledger meets the Section A Reserve Index criteria and a letter has 

been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of the Section A Reserve 

Index card. 

11. {jZ 1 This-case has been re-evaluated in the light of £h^ Reserve Index criteria and it 

continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason) Q£* subject's 

position as President of Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and he continues to be controlled by Communists. 
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I. Residence and Employment.. 3 I. Residence and Employment.. 3 

II. Subject's Associations and Influences. 4 

A. Introductory..... 7 

B. Influence Regarding King's Contacts 
with the President of the United States..34 

C. Influence on Public Statements, Speeches, 
and Books of Subject . l6 

D. Influences on the Subject Regarding 
Finances. £S 

E. Influences on Subject Regarding the 
Operation of Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. 3-1 

F. Miscellaneous.    43 
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A Characterization of the National lawyers Cuild 
is included in the Appendix of this report. )l ' "? 

- 

£ n «- 

Line MKew York Herald tribune" issue of August 14, - 
2963* page 7, column 1, contains an article'captioned, 
"ururmond Assails a Leader of March”. • Che article / 
tafced that, in answer to charges by Senator Strom ^ 
hurmond, Bayard Hus tin admitted joining the Young ' 
omrnunist League (7CL) in 1936. KUSH IN also reportedly 

stated that he broke completely with the YJL in June; 
19^1. 

Che YCL has been designated pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450. * \ - ;• ■ , k 

V:ne "faily Worker”, issue cf February 25, 1957j 
page 1, column 1, contained an article which stated that 
BAYAYY F.OOOYii, Executive Secretary, ’War'.Resisters League 
wan or.© of eight non-Communist observers at the Communis 
Party National Convention ir 1957. 

■ vn 0 ** V'a (_ 

n&vr-j apc-r wh 
iy Worker” w=ls an East Coast Communist 
ich suspended publication- on January 13* : 
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The Southern Christian Leadership Conference with 
Headquarters In Atlanta, Georgia, is believed to lack: organi¬ 
zation and business finesse. This is attributed partly to a 
lack of policy and partly to the fact that all officers are 
preachers who are not skilled in certain areas. Communist 
infiltration of the organization at a working level was never 
feared, because no action could be taken without KINlfs approval 
and there was no chain of command where KIN2 could be influencec 
by ideas or suggestions from the lower echelons. 

The thing of concern is the possibility of a person 
with the wrong background or ulterior motives gaining the 
confidence of the subject who is believed to be extremely 
naive in certain areas. One such example of concern is an 
individual in New York City by the name of STANLEY LEVISON * 
LEVTSON is very close to KIN 3 and has KING?'s confidence. LEVISC 
is able to get KiNG alone and give advice to him. This 
advice is readily accepted by ICINC. 

R17STIN was on the committee to raise funds for 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference in New York City 
which a tv the time was known as the New York Friends of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. It is now an 
integral part of Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
but its activities are still confined mostly to the raising 
of money. C'LELL was on this committee as well as RUSTIN'. 
O'DELL also was head of the New York Office of Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. LEVTSON has been acting 
mostly as a Business Manager and has donated large amounts of 
money to fCTw at times when rT'.NI's finances happened to be 
very low. 

c 
- 7 - b('J 
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integration Leader n-.tT.iN LU-nER advised 
that LACK K. O'DELL, who was linked by Congressional Committees 
to a Communist Party organization, worked twice.for his 
Southern Christian leadership Conference. 

KEN” said O’DELL had left Southern Christian. Leader¬ 
ship Conference for the second time on June 26, 1963, and is 
no longer associated with the movement. KINS called a news 
conference to deny a report in the "Atlanta Constitution" 
newspaper that O’DELL was currently employed by Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference in any capacity. KINO acknow- 
1 that O'DKTT, hptd r'.nnnPAt'.l In tlip* lodged that O'DELL may have had some connections in the 
past" with Communism but "we were convinced that he had 
renounced them." 

^ The "Atlanta Constitution" described O'DELL as 
Director of the New York Office of Southern Christian Leadershi 
Conference. A staff employee who answered the telephone in 
New York told United Press International that 0'DELL was still 
with the office as "administrator" of the Lev; York operation. 
However, later in the day the same office said he was not 
connected with the agency and h^d no knowledge of his where- 

./Ire "Atlanta -Journal", a daily 
newspaper, Atlanta, la., 7/26/63) 
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4 the Coiiunun1 sh r ■ > 1o .5 n the KIKI cr*ganizatl on was raised 
? hecauce of •'HVJ77 H' ■■;;• ;s S 11,KLL wr.o had held a post in Ki Id's 
•; org.antz it. Ion. However, C ' IN: IL v;as finally dropped v;hen 

KING was warned by U, S. Government officials that he was the 
genuine article. Official warnings have again been given 
to KIM; about another even more important associate who is 
known to be a key figure in the covert apparatus of the 
Communist Party. AhSOP stated that after the warnings, KIN! 
broke off his open connection with this man but a second-hand 
connection nonetheless continues. 

("New York Herald tribune, 
VU/64) 

On April 17, 196*1, KING was in contact with 
CLARENCE JUNES regarding the ALSOP article. JONES stated 
that he had given very serious thought to the problem and 
said he wanted KING to give some serious consideration 
to asking for an appointment with BURKE MARSHALL of the 
Justice Department. JONES said he suggested something like 
this because he did not feel it would be wise if an impression 
was conveyed that KING did not have any reaction to this article 
and that he did nothing positive about it. JONES said h( felt 
the article was "a kind of warning from the administration’' 
and he thought because of this it may require some affirmative * 
response on KING'S part. According to JONES, the purpose of 
the conference with MARSHALL would be to set the record straight 
as to the extent of the contacts with the individual (STANLEY 
L57ISGN) about whom there is some concern and the reason for 
this contact during a limited period of time. KING asked 
whether JONES had talked to LINESON about it and JINES said that 
he had. JONES stated that LEPISGN felt very strongly about KING 
seeing BURKE MARSHALL. JONES 3aid LEVISON felt the situation * 
required some affirmative type response on KINO'S part so 
the Department would not feel that KING dees not care JO' 

JjNES further stated that he felt because of the 
history surrounding 01JELL "because there have been conferences 
v/ith the Justice Department, they had been very concerned and 
they may be getting a let cf misleading information which 
causes them to be disturbed about you." JILLS said that if 
there is any question about the extent of KILL'S association 
with LL7IS!’ \ and CTRL".- then it can.be said that during 
t J jo t r a ns 11.} <: r. ye r i *: d while I' LI LL' 5 re s p o r. s i b.l 1 i t e n we re 
beinr, shiftod to A!'.'j i.TP KJHHIr: (an orp 1 oyee cf the New York 
S ou t h e r: 1 C L r I s t :i a n 7 c ado rehip Jcnfe rente Of f 1 ce) i t wa s 
ne 0 e 3 s a ry for him l.f; come to Atlanta for a r-eriod of time. 

C hi!) 

* 1, .1 
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J On April .19, 1964, STANLEY LEVI SON was told by 
V; LA HE' \rC K o ONES that KJ N -3 feels It is ve ry important that 
lie, KING, contact the Justice Department. JONES remarked 
that KINO- did not initially agree with the position that 
a failure to respond to the content of the ALSOP article 
could be deemed politically unwise. JONES advised LEVISON 
that KING'S position was that he did not have to respond 
to everything that was written. LEVISON replied that KING 
does not understand how serious this matter Is. .JONES stated 
that KING'S friends would find It rather inexplicable 
that he took no affirmative action after the article. 
LETTSON agreed with this position and indicated that this 
was an article which challenged KING. According to LEVISON, 
the article in effect is saying "you are not doing what you 
said you were, what you promised to do". LEVISON said the 
answer had to be that there is a misunderstanding, that only 
a couple of pieces of evidence are being considered and 
that these are being misinterpreted. 

LEVISON stated that KING does not like to feel on 
the defensive and would therefore prefer to ignore the ALi OP 
article saying he only has to satisfy his own conscience.' 
LEVISON stated that by not answering the article, however, it 
confirms for the doubtful that he is guilty of all the charges 
which were made. & 

tW 
* S 





KING advised CLARENCE JONES on November 30, 1963, 
that he would meet .TONES and KARKY WAG KIEL at the Washington, 
D. 0., Airport to discuss what he, KING, would tay to President 
JOHNSON, KING advised JONES that he was meeting with the 
President at 11:30 a.m. on December 3, 1963. KING said he 
would fly back to New York City with JONES and V'ACHYEL. 

mmmmmmo k<) 

STANLEY LEVISON on December 6, 1963, told his 
brother, HOY BENNET,, that he had accidentally met KIND 
in New York City on the day that KIND had met with President 
JOHNSON# LEVISON said he was getting into the taxi cab 
when KINS recognized him. Ke related that they had a "long 
minutes discussion" about KING'S meeting with the President. 
LEVISON commented that KING is a poorly read man who probably 
has not looked in a book in twenty years. LEVY ION stated 
tha* he had to tell KING to write a letter to President KENNEDY 
at the time of the Cuban crisis complimenting him for giving 
orders to *fiis staff not to consider the outcome of the Cuban 
crisis as an American or allied victory. LEVIS N indicated 
that KING did write this letter. 
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A characterization of Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, Inc., is included in the Appendix of this report. 

AUBREY WILLIAMS 

JCHN BUTLER of Dallas, Texas, identified in 
testimony before the United States Senate internal 
Security Subcommittee on March 19, /1954, at Mew Orleans, 

. Louisiana, as a former Communist. Birty member, testified 
'that’"he" was introduced to AUBREY.^'WILLIAMS in 1942 as,_j. I* 
>Comrade William3M, that he participated with WILLIAMS' J 
In a "conference" of communist affairs about one month 
later, .^nd had heard WILLIAMS mentioned often as a 
Communist. 

PAUL CROUCH, identified at the same hearing as a 
-former Communist Party organizer, .testified that he was 
Introduced to WILLIAMS by HERBERT'BELY AM IN, whom he 
identified as a charter member of the Communist Party as 
one of the "Chief National Leaders", CROUCH further 
testified that he would not have made statements to WILLIAMS 
unless "I had been informed that he was a secret member." 

.* lf> - 
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c. influence on fublic statimentc 
ANT’1 iVlOKo 0? TEE SUBJECT 

SPEECHES 

On September P3* 1963* STANLEY LEVISON discussed 
forthcoming book that is being written by the subject. 
LEVISON advised that this book dealt with ONE'S experiences 
In Birmingham, Alabama, as well as other matters and is being 
handled in part by CIABENCE JONES. LEVISON is not satisfied 
with the manner in which JONES has been handling some of 
the material for the book, and he intends to speak to JONES 
in this regard. LEVISON has prepared the Forward to this 
book which will be approximately a page and a half long.^y* £ 

h0) 

On September 30* 1963* the subject held a 
discussion with CLARENCE•JONES regarding his book. The 
subject advised JONES that he wants his book published as 
soon as possible. JONES remarked that he had checked on 
the publishing date and the bock would not be published 
until 1964. 

be) 

On October 5* 1963* the subject asked the wife of 
CLARENCE JONES whether CLARENCE and-"his friend" could meet 
with him at the subject's hotel. Later on the same date 
subject spoke with JONES and they discussed the recordings 
of subject's speech at the recent "March on Washington". 
Arrangements were then made between the subject and JONES 
to meet at the Park Sheraton Hotel, New York iit^y, on 
October 5, ?963. The subject asked JONES if "our friend” 
would be coining with him. JjNLS said that he would because 
they wanted to discuss the subject's book with h1m. A? _ 

J ;NES later contacted STANLEY LEVIS:N and advised 
him that he had met with the subject and arrangements had 
been made for all of them to meet. L5.713IN agreed to 

vend the meeting 

h(// 
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boon a good day but ad'.lad "you know I'm not, going to bo 
seeing him, but I have to finish off this book thing that 
was started". LEVISON said that he did not want to maintain 
contact and yet it was an obligation that he had taken. 
LEVISON did not say why he was having no further contact with 

representative of the publishers of KIND'S book to talk with 
KINS and CLARENCE JONES about the editing of the book. 
LEVISON agreed to this adding that JONES does not have enough 
contact with KING to determine what KING'S real complaints 
and desires are. 4 

* w 
CLARENCE JONES contacted LEVISON on November 19, 

1963, and they discussed KING'S book. JONES said KING was 
not satisfied with the editing job which had been done and 
JONES suggested that he and LEVISON would have to see KING 
in order to get all of the problems straightened out, ever 
if it meant Koine to Atlanta, Georgia, to do it. W 

CLARENCE JOKES and STANLEY LEVISON planned to 
meet XING at the International Hotel at Idlewild Airport, 
New York, on November 20, 1963* at 11:00 a.m. It was 
indicated that KING would be leaving New York taking a 3:00 
p.m. flight to Chicago. 

On November 20, 1963* Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation observed KILL: and his assistant 
BERNARD'LEE entering the International Hotel Idlewild 
Airport, Queens, New fork, at 10;43 a.m. LEE, after inquiring 
about a room in the hotel, registered and was given Room 311. 
KING and LEE took the elevator to the Inlrd Floor. At 2:40 
p.m. sn November 20, 1964, Special Agents observe I KING 
departing from the International Hotel in the company of LEVISON 
and J■)MES. 0utside of the hote1 KIN: and LEE entered one cab 
and J5NES and LLL-.".SON entered another. 
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Cn November DO, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON told a 
representative of the publishers of KING'S book that he 
and JINKS had met with KING- and that he, ILVNSTN, had 
brought up the questions that had been raised about the 
book. IjEVISCN said that KING raised some objections to the 
questions presented and U5VT30N said he would meet with the 
publisher's representative the next day when he would cover 
all that was discussed at the meeting with KING 

c. wy 
On November 22, 1963, JONES and LEVXSON discussed 

the death of President KENNEDY. During this discussion 
JONES said he would have to contact KINO soon in regard to 
a statement which KINS will have to issue. LEVTSGN advised 
JONES to make sure to emphasize to KING that this assassination 
was a result of the political reactions of the "right wing” 
and that the United States is coming to the point of rule by 
assassination as in South America. LE7ISCN told JONES that 
KING should say President KENNEDY'S foreign policy must 
be carried out 

C-' b[>) 
On November 23, 1963, JONES contacted KING'S 

secretary, DORA MeDONAID. JIXE3 told her that he had a 
statement which KING wanted to get from him for the "Herald 
Tribune". JONES said he thinks the title is supposed to be 
"The Implications for Civil Eights from President KENNEDY'S 
Death", "but JONES said that KING could put whatever title 
he wanted on it. JONES gave the statement to McDINALD which 
de(fried the loss of a leader who had the courage to be 
a friend of civil rights. It stated that the murder of the 
President^regardless of the identity of the assassin occurred 
in a "context of violence and hatred which have been boiling 
up in our Nation for the past several years." 

o bO) 
The "New York "Jerald Tribune" of Sunday, November 

2b, 1963, contained an article captioned "An Appreciation of 
Kennedy: Dr. KIN"- and V/ILK TVS On Rights". This article wns 
written I >1 two part.:-:, one by KING and the other by PTY WELKIN 
of the Tvtt.iomI Association for tlu Advancement of Colored 
People (K‘Td). The article as published .in the Tribune 
by KIN .1 was substantially the statement furnished by JONES. 

- 13 - 
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el Victuals" were to speak at a conference In hew York on 
ce, civil rights and labor. RUSYIk said that if was being 

on by a "bunch of Intellectuals under 'rum toward Peace’.' 
■i'lh7 said they would like to have KINS speak at this affair 

told KIM that he would get $500 for himself, not for 
Southern Christian leadership Conference, if he would 

ak. FYSYIN said that the affair on December 13, 1963> 
lcl be held at the Carnegie Center in New York City. RUSvIN 
d they wanted him to speak cn the relationships between 
il rights and peace or on peace as KIK1 sees it. P.U5IIN 
ered to help KING by "jotting down a few things." It is 

known whether KING participated in this activity. x- 

C- bl') 
Cn December 6, 1963, BAYARD RUSYIN mentioned to 

RA0HEJ7H HHOWIYZ that’ he was trying to raise some money 
for her. (it is to be noted that HI-ROW HZ was transportation 
Director for the "March on Washington".) RCSC1N said that 
HOROWHZ was supposed to go to Mississippi to do a job for 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (£NJJ). 
RtJSIH mentioned that he was trying to raise a thousand 
dollars to pay for -HCRiWIIZ13 expenses. RY3HM mentioned 
that by having her work dowrx there KOHOWHZ can supply him 
information on the day-to-day operations, which would be 
impossible to get in any other way. R7S7IN said that 
K0IDWY7Z knows the kind of information that he wanted since 
she helped him write speeches for KING. 

RACK R LLEv HO ROW HZ 

RMhiHLY HHiWHZ was ‘ a 
7'nit of the Young Socialist I 
195B. 

r.ember of the Mew York 
-ague (YSY) cn hay H, 

tr jot!) 

f\ 0;.arae t 0 riz1 ion of the 7rung 3ocia 1 is 1 
.is i .Idc'J in the Appendix cf this report. 
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On December 11, 1963, STANLEY I.E/ISIN contacted 
CIA RENTE .“ONES about KINI's forthcoming book and during 
tiie couroO of the conversation LEVISON mentioned there were 
several chapters which should be revised and several others 
which require minor changee =s-4G-fr 

JONES and LETT SON also discussed an appeal letter 
in connection with the "Jewish Appeal". LEYISSN said that 
he would send WYATT 2. WALKER (Executive Director of Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference) a constructive letter on 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference News Letter. 
JONES said that he would app.^ 

LO) 
EERMINE POPPER was in contact with STANLEY LEVISON 

on December 18, 1963. She stated that JOAN DATES had suggested 
that LEVISON had some ideas to talk about in connection with 
KIN 11 s forthcoming book. She said DATES felt LEVISCN had some 
intelligent things to sav to KERMINS which would he useful 
before she saw KINS. LEVTIotN agreed and stated that he thought 
that because "this ground has been gone over a number of times'1 
if ne could convey "certain ideas" to HZHMINE it would b* 
even more fruitful when she sees KIND. HEEMINEJfY/FFER and 
LEVISON then agreed to meet the next day at her home In 
White Plains, New York, at P-40 Pose dale Avenue. (It is 
believed that the JOAN LAVES is a publisher's representative 
who had been working on KINI's book and that HERMITS POPPER 
is-.the person who was taking over the editing for the book 
from another employee of the publisher) 

bu) 
KIND contacted OLATENYE JONES on December 16, 

1963, and suggested that it might be possible for him to 
meet with TINES and HEIM INI r-.??IR on December 24, 1963, 
in‘New York City. 

bO) 
.r_ December Y:Y, IQbl, TERNARY LEI (Field Secretary 

of Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta, IrorgLa) 
contacted TlATENOE TINES and indicated that he and KIND would 

CO 

X 



be st<ayirg at Doom 1C37, bark Sheraton Cota 1, Seventh 
Av« r.ue and 55 tb Street, New Ceric City. CCS.:.3 told TP.S that 
he would crrr.e to the hotel that morning. 

A.:‘.7m' .TONES, the wife of OLARE V; E O'NTS, contacted 
SCAKI-EY LCvCSGTI on December 0.4, 1963, and told him that 
Kit'3 was at the Park Sheraton Hotel and that C'NES was on his 
way to meet with KONG and KEHJCN5 POPE EH. 

fn December 24, I£63, Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of investigation observed CDARECCS CODES entering the 
Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 55th Street, Dew York 
City, at 11:22 a.m. .70YES went to the 12th floor of the hotel 
and was observed departing from the hotel at 1:55 p.m. on 
the same date. 

On December 26, 1963* LEVISON advised his secretary, 
TONI HAM I IE; ON, that he did net see KINO when he was in New 
York on December 24, 1964, but indicated that he planned to 
go to Atlanta to see him. LE7C30N mentioned that while in 
New York HONG met with HEPCiCXE POPPER and they discussed the 
rearrangement of some cf the chapters in the book.^ £ 



ikiteluBS■ 

A representative of the publishers of KING’S forth¬ 
coming- book told STANLEY LEVISON on January 3, 1964, that the 
book would be on the bookstands by the end of April, 1964, wi 
full publication accomplished by the end of Kay. LEVISON 
?fhd the representative discussed getting a suitable picture 
of KING for the cover of the book. Thp publisher’s represent 
alive asked LEVISON for ideas on obtaining illustrations for 
the be ok and LEVISON suggested WYATT 'VIA LKEH as such a source.< as such a source./ 

^'UO 
KINO contacted CLARENCE TONES on January 4, 1964. 

VCVOS told KING he had learned that the derogatory infor¬ 
mation in the "Time” magazine article came from a book 
"The Negro Revolt” by LGVIS LOMAX. JONGS stated that LOMAX 
Is a "totally dishonest man". KING asked what LEVISON 
!.v.d t of Utr* article and JINKS, replied he thinks "wo are 
ni-ky 'Time’ magazine didn't go into the Communist issue or 

financial issue". KVNG told JONES to arrange for 
a meicr magazine like "Life", "Look", or the "Saturday Eveniu 

•tide In depth or him as ?resident 



*,j oo :if: rn • < • r*s i 3: .» ?. viaersnip . vr;ieiw.:nu . 

o f t h r; ) v l' e r: r: e r bapt 1 s t Church. IIVJ also l n strueted ; !:: I d 
to anon(c;o a rational retv;or>: television pr o g r am ccncernj 1 g 
him, <I.N';, l o be moc'K rated by someone like M Vh‘II\,L. SMl'C 1 
of t h 0 A ;n eric a n hr o a c v a a t i ng ' ‘ 
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J' MINE PtrPFB contacted STANLEY j'iVISJK on 
January IR, 1964, wit.h regard to the editing of Kill's book. 
They discussed this book with respect to K3bs handling of 
President J: EPSON and LTCS3X commente'd that KINA is hesitant 
to praise JOHNSON too much because he is not sure of JOHNSON*s 
final position cn Civil 

POPPER discussed several items which appeared on a 
letter of KINA written while he was in jail in Birmingham, 
Alabama, which had not actually occurred at the time. 
LEVIS OK' stated that KINA later edited this letter and Inserted 
the additional material. LEVIS C-N advised POPPER to include 
the material but to be very general; for example, in the part 
about police dogs attacking six unarmed Negro children, she 
should omit the six and put in,the resi^ 
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n January 29.» STANLEY L-INSON told. CLARENCE 
since the school boycott may fail because 
interest, BAYARN LAWN should contact KILO and 

LINI cut tapes to be played every half hour 
City radio station “beamed to Negroes" suggesting 

t; the schools. JANES thought this was a great 
13ON said he would arrange for the financing 

EYISON said if LILA does not have time to cut these 
r should do it. LENA'S AN stated that this raejao 
as worked in the past and should work new. 
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f. f ei' cl' U:e too;: rr.y :ha; t :.e: up e 
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ni-v'iiv v;j 1-h poo;* white j le of the couth and the poor* pe-opl t 
all ever ; be Nation. . said he thought the whole bock 
would have to be changed If they included the chapter but 
oitflS said he and IE .-Idly had discussed this thoroughly 
and they felt: the book would rot have to be charged, KIlI'v said 
he did not see hew he er.uld say through the entire book that 
Negroes, should have preferential treate:nent and then in the 
last chapter say this treatment should be extended to all 
underprivileged and not just to the Negroes. J1NE3 advised 
KITw that their main purposes was to link preferential treat¬ 
ment with the struggle against poverty. 

mentioned to JTNXS the treatment of President 
JOHNSON which Is given in the book and JONES advised that 
LEYISOH said HEROINE FOrPER felt KINO should give his 
personal views of JCHNSTX. JUTES said this is particularly 
appropriate since the book will come out before the election. 

bO) 
in January 31, 1964, a representative of the 

publishers of KIN'S's bock contacted SHANLE'c HEIRS 3. Rhey 
discussed having LERIS R re vies/ the edited portions of 
Hill's book which thus far was about six chapters or about 
ll6 pages, the representative said there were still two 
chapters to be finished and that the book would be out 
in early June. JERISON and the; publisher's representative 
agree 
imper 

d that the book was 
tOTifc.j^ jjf 

T 

burning into something timely and 

C hO) 
C n February S, 1964, FT3'1 co.ngrat 
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On October 3j 1963j OLARENOE TONES discussed with 
SAUL MILLS the ticket sales for a benefit to be held at 
Carnegie Hall, New York City. MILLS said that KINO would 
be accompanied by Reverend BERNARD LEE (Yield Secretary of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference) and that KING would 
be staying at the Park Sheraton Hotel while he is in New York 
City. MILLS stated that the Gandhi Society for Human Rights 
would pay for KING'S first class, round trip, jet fare. 

SAUL MILLS 

LOUIS F. BUDENZ, a self-admitted former Communist 
Party member advised in May. 1950.* that SAUL MILLS was 
one of those persons whom he knew to be a concealed 
Communist. 

On March 31, 1964, EITC3 and RALPH ABERNATHY (Treasurer 
of Southern Christian Leadership Conference) contacted CLARENCE 
JONES. KING advised JONES that financially Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference "is really up against it as it takes 
$50*000 a month to run the SOLO’. KING said that the organi- 
_j j„ ~ u- ~ ■>    2- i t  v •“■v'-r’o ~ vr>r -X j c _ - . i   
^cS.LJ.UU _LC> JUttL HUUU1 Ui'UiS-C . CLCiiVCU I'-.LiM J. J. A OUULUC1I1 

Chi-Istian Leadership Conference had obtained the money from 
RODMAN ROCKEFELLER (the son of lovernor NELSON ROCKEFELLER) 
and*KINS indicated the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
had not received the money which it was to receive as a 
result of''KING'S appearance on February 29, 1964, at a luncheon 
given by the Urban League of West Chester, New York. KING 
also wanted to know when Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
would receive $2500 from the Gandhi Society and -ICITES replied 
that he would send the money out^s soon as he could get some 
fur.ds from l CARRY WAG KIEL and "other people". JjNES told 
KING that he would have the $2500 for Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference by the following Friday. KING urged 

"we are about to go out of business. 
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L :>i i a,.Sr mentioned to 0'-XEt> that some man 
to t>')e s*.ouae) In dart!’crd, Corre.• c 11 cui, 1tad 

LI automobiles to Southern. Christian leadership 1 
jo and he wanted to know If it was necessary to 
id. register these cars. KILL asked f'.'oSS if he 
nne who would donate the price of the insurance 
;‘oration to Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
tiled that he was sure he could contact someone 
id he might even try some Insurance company such 
to donate the insurance and license plates for 

bO) 
On April 1, 1964, STANLEY LE7IS0M was advised by 

ADELE KANt?ER (an employee of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, New York: Office) that she has received a bill 
frem a printer for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
mailing program for approximately $3*000 and that $1,224 of the 
bill has been on the books since November. She stated the 
printer was getting anxious for payment. She stated that 
approximately $1,000 had been received a3 the result of 
the Southern Christian leadership Conference mailing pregram 
for contributions. LLLL30K indicated that he was pleased 
with this and said it was his guess that when all the contri¬ 
butions were in. Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
would get about $25,000 

o bOj 









On January 23, 1964, CIAREK9E JOKES advised that 
he.' had just returned from conference with Klh'J and that at 
this conference they had discussed the accomplishments 
(in the Civil Rights Movement) for 1963 and the program for 
ld64. JOKES also mentioned that at this conference KIN! had 
given him the job or reorganizing the New York Chapter of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

C- hCi) 

Cn January 23, 1964, BA.YARD RUSTIN' advised that 
the March on Washington Office was being closed on January 24, 
l-o64, and that he had been offered two jobs; one as project 
secretary for the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, which he planned to rejebt and the other 
as. Special Assistant to MARBOO LYE HER EEN3, JR,, which he 
planned 'to accept, RUSTIC indicated that he would have an 
office i n lew York a.nd that he wouLd serve as liaison 
with labor and white church groups and would be in charge 
p f d; rg01 c t i on p rejects. 
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where to report for work and would mail 

Upholding tax 

b (!) 
On January 29, 1964, LEVIS ON told CIA51SMCE JONES 

that A DEIS RANTER starts to work with Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference on February 3, 1964, and that he and 
O'DELL would get together with her to explain her duties. 
JONES stated that RUTH BAILEY, an employee of the New York 
Office of SCLC would be given the opportunity to stay with 
SCLC but in a different position. XV 

CM lo(lj 

On February 1, -1964, EIN3 asked CLARENCE .70NES 
if he had talked to anyone, or had given any more thought to, 
BAYARD RU3TIN (for possibility of being employed with Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference). JONES indicated that he 
had talked with a couple of people, one of them being STANLEY 
LEVIS IN. JANES said that he told RUSTIN he wanted him to speak 
to KZ<2 about this. pJ/3 told JONES that RTSTIN had called him 
the previous night and asked about the situation. KINO told 
RUSTIC that he would have JONES contact him. 

t o>) 

On February 2, 1964, CLARENCE JONES told HARRY 
WACHTEL thaV "they" must discuss the problem of BAYARD 
RUSTIN's position in Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
because there was a desire on the part of ?3IV'J to have a 
close association with RUSTIN'. J1 NEC said that he feels they 
must- dee 'de as to whether F.V3TIV 3ke u 1 d become "an integral 
part of Southern '-hrlstian leadership Conference or whether 
he should b*: permitted to go his own intellectual way." 
Vi A. CRT E L said he f e 11 k h a t K'l 3 VIV was needed in the S ou t h e rn 
C h r i 8 h :L a n Le a de rship ■ o rferen c e and that it would be a good 
J d e ± i o he. v e h I. m a r, a 1 r a d e r of the " V o r t he rn Franc h of 
S o i r; h *» rt i 1 i , dr; i ■ i: i n T ,-r ode r-s ‘hip Cion fr re- nee." W AC:: 1: r! L 

1 nd j.*-. \ i ■ -d Mid hr* wot U try to see I IK d or hru.'i r*y 7. 19 64 . 
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On February 25, 1964, CLAPJSNJE JONES advised 
STAN.LEY LESSON that he would attempt to contact ;ClN0t cn the 
following day. LEVISIN asked NINES* to remind KIN0 that 
A DELE iCANOSY had already been hired by the New York Office of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and had been working 
hard. LEIN!IV said this should be done so that KIN* would 
not look upon EANOH.R as an applicant, flf 

& hO) 
In February 27, 1964, CLARENCE NONES was advised by 

KIN? that /SN1- was of the opinion that it would be advartageous 
to oring SSIIN into Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
KiN v mentioned in regard to RLSIIV. he felt the assets of 
having him were so great that the liabilities may not matter. 
KIN: said that he had discussed the natter with HARRY VfAOHiEL 
and that it was decided to have another talk with KjSLIN. . 
KIN* also mentioned that since they had last talked 
there was a report of identification with some Committee for 
Cuba, (possibly referring to Fair Flay for Cuba Committee). 
JONES stated that if PUSvIN came into the Southern Christian 
Leadership- Conference the question would be to what extent- 
his association would be under "controlled conditions'*. 
JONYS indicated they should have an opportunity "no re¬ 
confirm" that bringing RL3IIN in was the correct, thing to 
do-. r" • j ' -tried that he vould attempt to work out a time 
Pc r a disc.u ;S lor„ i-'Ii’. told YUS! chat V'ACKLEr feels that 
PYiIII haj a great talent. 
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j-hr u ,»-y ;;:8, ;lm6^ , b-'Avm u ,s.:,v toil a o./ikence 
JOlt-S thc.y must,, without fail, talk to K:.h\~ on Fobruarv ?9, 
19f'^, and discuss ‘he problem of the filibuster and. ge , 
the all important rincstion of 3A.1AH0 EUS.UN bandied. iFYISON 
stated brat it must be emphasised to KiMl that the fact he 
might raise $99,009 from the hlO/£FKLhERS was not as important 
as the fact that KWH- must take a stand on the filibuster 
in the Senate. TjL/.ISO?? also stated that it was possible 
that both the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and 
influence of KI*v-3 might be "second rate" in a short time 
"unless we can get to KIN:*.” LSYISON and JONES agreed to 
meet with KINO at the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel between 9-30 
a.m. and 10:00 a.m. on February" 29, 

MHtC; bU) 



n 1 (.:ur'-u*y 29, 19c4, 3T.N....r.T _.i....oloin an unknowri 
.1 r d 1 v i ciii .i i t Itt }.i;• r‘AKD RIJ■:\IN v;as schedu 1 e-1 to teco:ne the 
Nc i*thern ■ nor di na’ jr for $ou them Christian leadership ■ 
C c n f e re ns o o n r 'a r < h 15, 19 64. He added, h ow ever, that this 
rn 1 ght no*; ivttevi.a\\ \ze and that he had recentiy oonfe rr ed 
wl th XIX.., at which time KINC indicated that his mail had 
net favored his a* seolation with BAYARD P.OSCIM. 

& hO) 
On March 2, 1964, LFi/ISON was questioned by JONES as 

to whether he and ADELS NANCE?, were ready to go to Atlanta 
Mc.rch 9, 1964, and LEVYSCN replied that they were ready$$> 

LEVISON asked if JCN'ES had heard from RUSCIN and 
JONES replied that he had not. LEVISON remarked that it 
would appear that RUSTIN vras avoiding them. LEVTlSCN and 
•TONES agreed that after the discussion which took place with 
KINO on the previous Saturday "the weight is still on the side 
of taking BAYARD.^ ^ 
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STANLEY LEVISON advised CLARENCE CONES on March 11, 
1964, he had spoken with KINO with regard to BAYARD RUSEIN and 
he mentioned that- a conclusion had been reached. JONES 
mentioned that WYATT WALKER (Executive Director of Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta) had informed him 
that he, WALKER, was going to be Director cf the Lew York 
Office of Southern Christian Leadership Conference and that 
WALICER was concerned that he could not be director if RUSTIN 
was^ the Northern Coordinator. According to JONES, WALKER 
c3aimed that this was the reason that the decision to hire 
RUSTIN was to be vetoed. LEVXSON said that he agreed with 
tTTVTM 4- W ~ 4- '/’u ^ i. ..4^^ -L. ... OTr^mTf.* ~ „ i- ^ 4.4_ * -1__ 
xvj.rt.ir w.ia.o :ic was uuu vvxcsc i-u t/a»\.c u:i au a vjuut: wut?n 

there would be a Civil .Rights filibuster in the U. 3. 
Senate; but he said there was no question that RUSTIN should 
be. hired after the filibuster, LEVJ50N said he made the 
point with KIN1 that RlYYIN should be paid at once inasmuch 
as it would not be right ot have him committed to a job 
and expect him to fend for himself for a period of perhaps 
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two months. He staled that KINI agreed with his posit! n. 
LEVI SON also said 111 ?j t he made this point not only bee a ns e 
he felt that It. was proper but because he also "wanted it 
pinned down.11 yC- 

(b fcO) 
Cn March 14, 1964, CLARENCE JCNES stated that after 

the Southern Christian Leadership Conference meeting held 
in North Carolina, KING had a meeting with BAYARD RUSTIN and 
the possibility of RUSTIN joining the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference staff was discussed. JONES stated that 
RUSTIN has only contacted him once since that 'time and now 

UU ue iHucrcbi/CU, 

RUSTIN was no longer interested was because he wants to be 
directly responsible to KING and no one else. 

(V hO) 
On March 16, 1964, CLARENCE JONES told LEVISON 

that he had heard that RUSTIN had received a $1,000 grant 
fron the Urban League. JONES said he was not sure of the exact 

rights and poverty. LEVISON told JONES he was certain-that 
TOM’^KPHN, whom he described as a young Socialist living 
with RUSTIN, had put ideas in RUSTIN's head. LEWS ON 
suggested this could be the reason that RUSTIN coUld not 
work with "us". Both IS7IS0N and JONES agreed that RUSTIN 
is-being arrogant by his action of not contacting them.. 
LEVISON stated RUSTIN has a grievance now against KING and 
him (LEVISON) because he feels they let him down*A?^_ 

C/'b Ci) 
- THOMAS DAVID KAHN 

I19MAS DAVID KAHN admitted being a member of 
the Young Socialist league (i'SL) frem 1955 to 1957> 
and a member of the Young Feople's Socialist League 
(YUS!.) from 1957 to 196.1, and a member of the 

same pa r:1 od. 

* -A characterization of the YSi 
Appendix of this report. 

included in the 
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On March d 1, 1964, CLARENCE o'ONES told KING- that ie 
hao been looking Tor Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
ofl’ice space and suggested the possibility that office space 
might be donated in Harlem by the "right people." KING 
said it might be better to keep the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference offices in Harlem and he said that 
he would accept office space if it was donated by District 
65 (Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Union, AFL-CIO, 
New York City). JONES mentioned that District 65 is right 
In the heart of the "union district". KIN 1 stated that "we" 
should keep close to the labor union and he asked JONES 
to see whether he could set it up with "our man" 

- 42 - 



KING and his family on August 1, 1963, were visiting 
In New York City for approximately ten days. They resided 
for at least part of this time at the home of CLARENCE JONES, 
5505 Independence Avenue, Biverdale, New York. 

It- bl>) 
On August 28, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON in commenting 

on the March on Washington singled out KIN3- as the ’’man of 
the hour" for everybody. LEVISON stated it was marvelous 
the way KINI handled the white and Negro question in his 
speech, completely repudiating the nonsense of ADAM CLAYTON 
POWELL and the Nation of Islam. LEVISON said KIN I measures 
up to his Introduction as the ’’moral leader of America. ’MV 

A Characterization cf the Nation of xslam 
Included In the Appendix of this report. 

On November 26, 1963, CLARENCE ."ONES said that he 
thinks a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Tandiii 
Society on human Fights would be held on December 20, 1963. 
He said the meeting would bo at the home of ?AFR7 VACHTEL. 
and would start at 8:00 p.m. 

HO 
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r'UNLrlLU on December 4, 1963, contacted 
0£APFM‘;r; JLNLd and stated that he would be at the meetlrg 
on December 10, 1963, but would be a little late. JONES 
told XUN3TLER to make every effort to be there because 
MA;fllj\ LUruEr. KIW'j* JR. was making a special trip from Atlanta 
in' order to be th&re. 

WBMIBililliP u'! 

V, 1 LLIAg/-iaJNSrLSn ' • ■ 

A rally was held on October 24, 1962, sponsored by 
the New York Council to Abolish the House Un-American 
Activities Committee at the Manhattan Center, 34th Street 
and Eighth Avenue, New York City. WILLIAM KUNSTLER spoku 
at the rally and told" the 'audience that the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities (“KCJA) interferes with social 
progress and the brotherhood of man. KUNSTLSR called 
for the abolition of the HCUA. 

WILLIAM KUNSTLER had the "Daily Worker" delivered 
to his home in Port Chester, New York. v’ 

o kU) 
er" delive 

O Uij 

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast Communist 
kiaily newspaper which suspended publication on 
January 13, 195&. 

WILLIAM KUNSTLER is on the Board of Directors of 
the G-andhi Society for Human Bights. 

a •: harac ter.lza r. .1 on of the Ne w York Council to Abol 
the KOUS e Un-Aineric ?.n Ac tivi'ti* S Committee is, included 
'In the ; ppendix nf r.his report 

ci; o.Ea'CH JOvh 0 c.n anuary 24 , 19 34, contacted -7A 
GHELYDEr wr 0 Is an ato rrr.ey with Jat Loral Association for 
the Ac.va ncom? ►it., of '.filer *d Fe¬ op3e here 1 Do Tense Bund. TONES 
fo'Jd ' IF ; f.’V‘':T' ■■ ; that ho :r nd HA Vf\; V.’A. -, • -i- EL had an ex tens VO 
1 > i k. v 11 M r' .T V 4 - :id fh< S« outlie rti Ch: .. s i* Lan Leadership Co efero 
hoard. A ft- •ri; , ! VOh- >’ : t.;k. on by :.ho Lou the rn '’hrH r. \ .1« an 
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I 
H7 LOO- [jf)06 
Rd.Y: <'l t 

i J,eacor.sh 1 p Con fc o 
■f out a f ormU work in;$ 

1 i\Ta t i on a 1 A a a o ciatlo n 
Legal Defense Fund. 

With 1 ega .1 rna 11 ers 0n 
Conference is interns 

aulhori* 1 ng JCNES and WAC::; vE 1, to work * 
relatLc-nship between SO10 and the ■ 
for the Advancement of Colored People 
OCNES said the relationship will be 
which the Southern Christian Leadership 

led. ----(V h«) 

CCNES contacted CIjEYELAND ROBINSON, who hold3 
an Executive position with District 65 of Retail, Wholesale 
and Department Store Union, AFL-CIO on January 24, 1964. 
JONES told ROBINSON that KINO had delegated him to discuss 
with ROBINSON "the labor advisory situation and also the 
problem of BAYARD (RUSLIN)." JONES said that JCINSJiad also 
aske:d him to discuss these two problems with S'jANLdtY LEVTSON. 
ROBINSON and JONES agreed to discuss these matters on January 
31, 1964, at 9:00 p.m. - . , , 

C \o(!) 
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III. GENERAL MAKERS 

- H6 - 



i.C' <, c ■ >: 11 a.1 r.ad an art1 c: ie a .- ■,( 1 I ned at. 
h s4 at •: :i that Dr. M-VrViiN lucker Kit i. jr. , He act 
e :n •. hriRt.ian leader's hip Conference, had on< orsed 
hea'iic from .November 8 to 10, -1963, where Negro 

13 Northern cities were to establish a Northern 
ade ;*sh 1 p Conferene e . 

he Worker" is an East Coast Communist newspaper. 

On April 13, 1963, DA'~3 was in Atlanta, Georgia, 
to visijt eld friends and was not believed to be: engaged in 
any political activities on the part of the Communist Party 
DAVIS stated he was going to visit the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference of MARLIN LuIIilH KIN I, JR, 

in Atlanta 

with old frlenus, on 
Dastor of the Ehem?. 
said that Vt- believe 
wis to vi?It his par 

nvl was MAh'...a JJ hKCw >> - 
tifit Church in Atlanta. 
S' only reason for coming ^ .«***., 
pc rave s and to visit, with old friend 
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faihay f:e ccba cc£ 

Rhe April 6, 19^0, edition of ""'he New York Rime* 11 
newspaper coniains a full-page advertisement captioned, 
"What is Really Happening In Cuba", placed by the Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee (FPCC;. This advertisement announced 
the formation of the FPCC in hew York City and declared the 
FFCC i.jtended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary 
Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press. 

"The New York Rimes" edition of January 11, 1961, 
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United 
States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 
1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANROS-BUCH identified himself and 
ROBERT TABER as organizers of the FPCC. He also testified 
he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban Government which 
were applied toward the cost of the afcre-mentioned 
advertisement. 

On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during the 
first two years of the FFCC's existence there was a struggle 
between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
elements to exert their power within the FFCC and thereby 
influence FPCC policy. However, during the past year this 
source observed there has been a successful effort by FPCC 
leadership to minimize the role of these and other organiza¬ 
tions in the FPCC so that today their influence is negligible. 

On May 20, 1963, a second source advised that the 
National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 3^9 
at 799 Broadway, New York City. According to this source, 
the position.of National Office Director was created in the 
fall of 1962 ’and was filled by VINCENT "RED" I.EE, who now 
formulates FPCC policy. This source observed LEE has 
followed a course of entertaining and accepting the cooperation 
of many other organizations including the C? and 
the SVJf when he has felt it would be to his personal benefiu 
as well as the FFCC's. however, ILL has indicated to this 
source he lias no intention of permitting FPCC policy to be 
determined by any other organization. LEE feels the FPCC 
should advocate' resumption of diplomatic relations between 
Cuba and the United States and support the right'of Cubans 
to man 2 go the lr ;>a vo *; u 1J/1 w 11ho ut J nte r Ferenc e from other 
nations, but not support the Cuban revolution per se. 





AT- ] 0 0 - -1 <j 
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I 

NATION AT, COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH THE 
HOUSE Uff-AMKRICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE? t? 

O l 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications" issued December 1, 1961, by the Committee 
on’'Un-American Activities, U. S. House of Representatives, 
page 115, contains the following citation regarding the 
National Co.TT.ittee to Abolish the Un-American Activities 
Committee (NCAUAC) . 

"Cited as a •new organization’ set up in the Sunnier 
of i960 to lead and direct the Communist Party’s 'Operation 
Abolition* campaign. Seven of the national leaders of this 
group have been identified as Communists.M 

(Communists on Un-American Activities, House Report 
1278 on the Truth About the Film "Operation Abolition*M 
Fart 1, October 3, 1961, p. 5.) 

A source has advised that the NCAUAC changed 
its name on March 3, 1962, to include the word "House" 
in its name, thereby becoming known as the National Committee 
to Abolish the House .Un-American Activities Corraittee (N.CAHUAC). 
A national meeting of this organization was held in Chicago, 
Illinois, on April 27 and 28, 1963* 



, A 
A' YORK COUNCI L '=7’- AK0LI8.. IS 

V. C/SK 'CNUMfiUCAY ACVfv iYa f.. COV.M: TT£p; I 

' bt'»'?C 
On March 9, 1961, a source advised that the Seu York 

Council to Abolish Uic LTn-American Activities Commit tee’ (NYCAUAC) 
150 West 34th Street, New York City. New York, was formed at a 
meeting held in New York City on November 17, 1960. Thij f organi- 
'nation was founded principally through the efforts of FRANK 

WILKINSON, Field Representative of the National Committee to' 
Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC). 

... ' 

A second source advised on September 17, 1952, .»■’ 
that FRANK \i ILK1NSON was a Communist Party member as of September, 
1952. :,h • 

A third source furnished on September 14, 1961, av'|u? 
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the 

House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) which &£:*.. 
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed V; 
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities (KCUA) and to * 
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this .* f 

fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi thev^V’ 
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National l*'\: 
Committee to Abolish the HCUA" fNCAHUAC) namely that local ;'*v .• .-V 
abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their *' 
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAKl'AO, still ‘ " U \ 
maintaining the^ir autonomy for as flexible and independent 
a program as .possible. 

Various sources have advised during March,, 1962, 
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area, 
have^been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC 
during attendance at CP Club meetings. 

On May 6, 1963, the first, source advised that the 
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at 150 West 
34th Street, New York City, New York, 



In January, 1957> a source advised Elijah Muhammad 
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the 
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam". •;>* 9' k' .rp. 

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised Elijah****u;. 
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam . 
(NOI); Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 2,5335 South Greenwood7*.;v 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of 
the NOI; and in mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials, ' 
when referring to Muhammad’s organization on a nationwide ■ 
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when - r* 
mentioning one of "Mllharnmad’s Temples of Islam." •• ‘‘1^;?. 

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was ''. 
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad, 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,: to 
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder- 
ness of.North America by establishing an independent black 
nation in the United States. Members following Muhammad’s 
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe ^ 
there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes • 
are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils, ‘V 
in United States; and that the white race, because of i 
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must, and will be t-' ? . • 
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon,". v-' v 

Ip the past, officials and members of the NOI, 
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the 
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared 
that members owe no allegiance to the United States. 

On May 5, 1053, the first source advised Muhammad 
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his uersonal 
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the 
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible 
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did 
not indicate any fundamental changes 'in the teachings of his 
organization. j 

RET 



^ J u 1 y l-1, .1963, a t h \ rd l? f.i..: *ce adviced Muhamwa d 
had e<trly in July, 1993, decided to de-emphasize the religious 
<ih p4;01f; of thc- tear;h:J ngs of Is 1 ay* and ho stress the economic 
benefit's to be derived by those Negroes who’ joined the KOI. 
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him 
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his* 
programs. . ■ 



shows that it is published by the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. (SCKFj. 

’'The Southern Patriot” was cited as an "organ” 
of the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HITMAN WELFARE (SCHW) by 
the Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592, 
on the SCHW, June 12, 1947. 

The SCHW was cited as a communist front by the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592, 
June 16, 1947. 

An amendment to the charter of the SCHW changed 
the name of that organization to the SCEF, and listed its 
purpose as being to improve the educational and cultural 
standards of the Southern people in accordance with the 
highest American democratic institutions, traditions, 
and ideals. The amendment was dated April 26, 1946. 

A source advised on March 2, 1961, that 
CLAUDE LIGHTFCO'X, a Communist Party functionary, stated 
at a meeting of the Communist Party in Baltimore, Mary¬ 
land, on February 25, 1961, that the Communist Party is 
not connected with any progressive movement but indirectly 
they do have some influence in the SCEF. 

A second source, who is familiar with some phases 
of Communist Party activity in the New Orleans area, advised 
on May 27, 1963, that during the time the SCHW was in 
existence. Communist Party (CP) members were members of 
and worked actively in the SCHW. However, since the formation 
of the SCEF, rank and file CP members have not been 
encouraged to work in the SCEF. The source stated that the 
SCEF is a progressive, liberal organization, which he 
considers a CP front organization because it has gone 
along with the Communist Party on certain issues, particularly 
on the racial question. 



Tho second 
that"many people who 

source also advised on Hay 27, 1963, 
are officials and members of the 

SClii’, YJhile liberal in their views, are by no means 
communists. 



AT 100-558t 
1 

' ^ • 

"THK NATIONAL LAWYERS' WILD" £> J 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Pifbl lea t ions, reviewed and published on May 14, 1951/ by the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of 
Representatives, Washington, D. C., contains the following 
Information concerning xhe National Lawyers Guild:" 

1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^4, p. 149). 

2. Cited as a Communist front which "is the foremost legal 
bulwark of the Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions" and which "since its inception has 
never failed to rally to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, including known 
espionage agents," 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 3123 
on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21, 195°/ 
originally released September 17/ 195°). 

3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have 
been devised making special appeals in behalf, of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines of 
the Communist Party itself. Among these organizations 
are the ***National Lawyers’ Guild. When the*Communist 

Party itself is under fire these offer a bulwark of 
protection." 

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Handbook for Americans, S. Doc. 117/ April 23, 
1956, P. 91) 

T 
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AT 100-3336 

Uzl 
■ The March I, 1954, issue of the"Young Socially 

Challenge," published as page three of "Lator Auction,", 
an official publication of t.he Independent Socialist 
League (ISL), contained an article concerning the creation 
of the YSL, which pointed out that at a unity conference * 1 
occurring February 12-14, 1954, at Labor Action Hall, New 1 
York, New York, a merger occurred between the Young Peoples " 
Socialist League (Y?SL) and the Socialist Youth League (SYL). 
The new organization was named the YSL. ■ / <•>>/.•. 

’. ' ■* ' -y ' ' 

A Confidential Informant on June 15, 1954, made 
available the minutes of the Y'SL's National Action Committee.]* 
meeting of April 13> 1954, which reflected that one S.' *,r 

SITKMAN, "Chairman of SP (Socialist Partyjj Youth Committee",. 
had objected to a statement appearing in "Commerce," a -L. 
New York University journal, which indicated that the'YPSL 5 
merged with the SYL to form the YSL. He explained that yY v • 
the YPSL did not merge with anyone, that it continued to 
exist as the youth section of the Socialist Party. He , ^ L 
expelled, or suspended from that organization and joined, y 
the SYL, which he characterized as the youth group of th* 
"Trotskyite ISL". He explained that after these few former 
members of the YPSL joined the SYL, the SYL then proceeded .■ :-L 
to changs its name for its own purposes. 

On April 9, 1956, ,another confidential informant 
advised as follows: . . ’ ’ , v 

** The YSL has frequently worked in close sympathetic 
cooperation with the ISL toward similar objectives, although 
each majoi* issue given mutual consideration is decided upon 
by these organizations individually. The YSL serves as an * 
apprenticeship for the ISL, but ISL selection of members from 
YSL ranks is made on an individual and personal basis. In . 
many instances YSL members are also members of the ISL. 
The YSL and ISL utilize the same printing house in New 
York City and the YSL publication is printed as an insert 
in "Labor Action". Frequently,' lecturers before the USL ... 
are ISL members. 
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The Centf inter <lZ, 1938, issue of 11 Young Socialist 
0hr> a 1 enge , ’ rh.1 r h j- e aredas p*■.ee f.1 ve of nIjabor Actlo’j", 

oortained an undated statement from the National Actlon/j 
Con mi t tee of the YcL which indicated that the Y'3L had been 
dissolved, The statement appeared under the caption "Join 
the Young Vcopies Socialist League." 1'• . ■ .• 

The Yl'SL is publicly known as the youth affiliate 
of the Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation.^ Y 
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Atlanta, Ca*> rgla 
Kay 26, 1964 SI 

..•'l V 

Title 

Character 

Reference 

MARTIN-LUTHER KINO, JR, 

SECURITY MATTER -C . • ^ 7^) 

Report of SA dated 
May 26, 1964, at Atlanta, Ga. • ,VJ 

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities are ^ 
concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable ' 

. <. ... ,.i; w . 
’ ■ ■ . . . ; V ' ’ T: 

information in the past.' 

. c'- ■ 

V- :7 

T 

r 
r 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. » 
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^ 
) s 1 A 1 i:s i) 11*a k « \i i vr n jSTia; 

Title KART:N .LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character 

Reference 

SSC Ur:XT l MATTER - C 

Report of SA | 
dated May 26, 

(£) 

at Atlanta, Ga 

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities 
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished 
reliable information in the past. 

This docunr.-nt contains neither rec» mrnondat Ions nor 
coni? lu:,i ] (>s of the FIVl. It is one ro01. rty of t■ hc 
F]?,:! ‘■ 1 1 ; 1 oanod to your agerf y; .t aud its contents 
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ATLANTA | ATLANTA 
TITLE OF CASE 

5/?6/64__J .jy25/63r_4/30/64 

MARTIN LUTIiiiK KING, JR. 
charauTroTTase 

REFERENCES: 
Atlanta report of SAB 
5/3/63. 
New York report of SA1 
7/22/63. 

- P - 

NEW YORK (INFORMATION) 

One copy being furnished to New York for information 
since many of subject's activities take place in that Division. 

ATLANTA 

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

•*. Will continue to follow the activities of the 
subject through confidential sources. 

DO NOT WHITE IN SPACE3 BtLOW 

...4- Bureau (ICO-105670) (EM) 
1- New York f 100-136l383) (infoT 
3- Atlanta (i00-5586) 

D i m ( nation fv.coho or attach go urrnm 

AGENCY.i._ 

y. 
< A/SJCrV-uk rr JL \ / olJw X' £ 
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SAC, Now York 

Director, FBI (100-106670) 

r\ 
MARTIN LUTHER"KING, JR. 
SECUBITY HATTER - C 

6-24-64 

1 - Mr. Forsyth 

b7 CO 

- , ^ BeHHtel 6-7-64 "CPUSA, Negro QuestIon. 
Conmuniat Influence In Racial Hatters, IS _ c" 
T^h»dv'ao? that Klne waa *° receive n degree 
g* fvWfsh geological Seminary, New York 
City, on that weekend* 

.. . Furnish Bureau confirming Information 
that King did receive a degree from the Jewish 
I£«ll?Meathr^£*ry' ■“? Information undoubtedly available through news nedla* Ho action should be 
taken which would alert King to Bureau interest, 

1 - 100-3-116 (CPUSA, Hegro Question) 

* 
/ 

*o 

K-. 

■ Roorj . 

;/ 
h7(S-J 

MAILED 5 

JUN!M i 
_commtbi_1 

REC- 22 yO0 ./ots*' 

19 JUN 241964 

-3 7*1 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED ... 
DATE ;a/7/of RV jjt 

cf/ 
tfl 

ll. 

i 
V MAIL ROOM I—U TELETYPE UNIT / I / 



6/22/64 

airtel 

To* SAC, Charlotte 

From: Director, FBI 

I ■■■* 
/ 1 INFORMATION CONCERNING 

r!b?& 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .. 

SSM5“mSW 
_rtelephonically contacted the Bureau 

relative to her Negro employees* She explained she Is a 
widow and runs two large farms employing a number of Negroes. 

She stated she had no problems with her colored " 5 
people, however, felt Northerners were mixing them up and 
confusing them.- She specifically mentioned the name of 
Martin Luther King in this regard. 

She again stated she had no problem nor could che 
cite any local or Federal violations, but was merely calling 
to.furnlsh the above information. This data being furnished 
for information of Charlotte Division. 

1 - Division Six (Civil 
1 - Division Fivd ) 

b7 (c-J 

Mnlnjont _ 
Mohr _ 

.'onrod _ 
I ’.Loach 

Sulllv< 
Tavel _fci. 
Trott.r _ ^ 
T.le. Ro< 
Holmes 
Gandyf. 

NOTE: Call received by Night Supervisorf 
Special Investigative Division^ 9: 
in Bureau indices relative toP 

JUN 21! 1DL4 

coMM-rm 

DAB i juiy^i 

: 29 196?^ 
MAIL ROOM TLLETYF : UNIT CD 

j(/ 

REC-9j 

* 

) record located 

h 

Dili ^ -3S'r 

19 JUN 23 1964 Si 
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Dale: 6/23/64 

Transmit the following in,- 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via . 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

\t 

TO: DIRECTOR, RBI (100-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 

(00? NY) 

Re New York airtel and letterhead memorandum, 6/11/64. 

Information was developed that MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 
was to attend a meeting at the office of HARRY WACHTEL, fifth 
floor, 575 Madison Avenue, New York Citv, along with several 

\ other people on the afternoon of 6/22/64. ^ b'/(£J .... 
»4, ^DhvJL^alsurveillance was conducted by 

SAS and^MHHHat 575 Madison Avenue, New 
York cS^^A^2:46 PM^BAYAk1^!u5tTn was observed entering this| 
address and at 1:55 PM, he was observed departing. At 1:45 PM, 

'(100-3-116) (RM) ' 
-- (1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

Atlanta (100-6520-A) (CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION) (RM) 
(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) - - - 
New York (100-136585)(MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (42) 

100-73250).(CLARENCE JONES) (42) - - - 
CLEVELAND ROBINSON). 
BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
(HARRY WACHTEL) 
(42) 

K 

of 

2 - 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

,100-86236) 
100-46729) . 
100-148289) 

,100-151548) 

•if1-* t-j JCS: gmd 
(13) KTf~' . NOT UF/"ORDED , , . 

J ■( .■ 98 JUN :J0 19G4 

Sent . Per . 
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NY 100-151548 

CLEVELAND ROBINSON and an unknown male (Negro, male, 50, 5,10“, 
185 pounds, round face, mustache), entered 575 Madison Avenue, 
and inquired of the elevator starter as to the location of HARRY 
WACHTEL*s office. At 3*12 PM, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., and 
BERNARD LEE were observed getting out of a taxi cab and 
subsequently entering 575 Madison Avenue. At 5:34 PM, BAYARD 
RUSTIN was observed returning to 575 Madison Avenue. At 5:40 
PM, the unknown male who entered the building with R0BING0N 
was observed departing from the building, and at 7:23 PM, 
CLEVELAND ROBINSON was seen leaving. BAYARD RUSTIN was seen 
leaving 575 Madison Avenue, at 7*32 PM. MARTIN LUTHER K£NG, JR., 
and BERNARD LEE departed from the building at 7:46 PM. ,, b<L*)h7(p) 

On 6/22/64,■■■■■Bprurnlshed information which 
Indicated that CLARENCE JONES did not attend the meeting at 
WACHTEL's office. 
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